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The 
Ont czlunlrelanf 'Twenty-Seconl ConvocatW 
For the Conferring of D egrees 
SATURDAY, MAY THE TWELFTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Malcolm R.Curne 
Mr. WIiham V. Daniel 
Mr. Walter E. MacDonald 
Jhc Honor.tblt: John R. Dellenback 
M,. Jacquelyn B. Dunmore 
The Honorable Gabrielle K. McDonald 
Dr Warren F. Miller. Jr. 
Dr. Claude H .Organ. Jr. 
Mr\. F.li✓.abeth C, Early Mr. Richard D. Parsons 
Dr Ellline T. Eatman Mr. Martin D. Payson 
Dr Ahmed A. Elnaggar Mr. Harry J . Pearce 
Or. Marvin M F"k Mr. John L. Procope 
The Honorable Frankie M. Freeman 
Mr Hurry D. Garber, Vi<e Chairman 
Dr. Thaddeu\ Garrett , Jr. 
Dr. Thomas 8 . Shropshire 
Mr. Wayman F. Smith Ill 
Dr. 1-rederick L. Stone 
Dr. James F. Tucker Mr. D&rnn P Gayles 
Dr . .Earl G. Grave\ 
Or. John H. Jacob, Clw1rmt111 
Or rranklyn G. Jemfcr 
Dr. Carmen E. Turner 
Mrs. Clarice D. Walker 
Dr. Charles D. Watts 
Mr. Carl W Klemme The Honorable Andrew J. Young 
The Honor.ihle Jewel S . LaFontant 
THE OFFICERS OF THE UN I VERSITY 
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer, Preside111 
Or. Carl E. Anderson, Vice Presidenl 
for S111de111 Affairs 
Dr. Daniel O. Bcrnstine, General 
Counsel 
Dr. Roger D. Estep, Vice Preside111 for 
De,•elopmefll and University 
Relc11io11s 
Mr. Melvin W. Jones, Vice Preside/II 
for Business and Fiscal Ajfoirs-
Treasurer 
Dr. Russell L. Miller. Jr., Vice 
Preside/II f or Health Affairs 
Or. Constance S. Rotan, Vice Presidefll 
for Administration and Secretary 
of the U11iversity 
Or. Michael R. Winston, Vice 
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I-or the Degree of Do,·tor oj Sc·ienc-e 
DAVID H ARO! 0 BLACKWELL 
The Candidate Will Be Pre,cnied by Dr Charle~ D. Watts 
Member. Board of Tru~tt:es 
o-.,v,d liarold fllackwell , Ptofe>'OI Emcntu, of Mathemauc, ;;nd 
St.itl\t1c, al lhc: Un1vcr,1ty of Cdiforn1a , l:lerktlc) . Cahforma, wa\ 
born ,n C'enlrnha , lll1no,., on Apnl 2A , 1919 lie earned h1, Bachelor 
of An~ M,,,ter ·~ of Science an<l Doctor of Phllo'>Qphy degree, from 
the Univer,11y of llhnoi\ <1!13S- 11J4IJ . 
" " CJtreer 1n h1Q:her education a~ a Malhtmat1c, profc,wr "'a. 
~rved ul a number of 11'1\lllut,on\. Southern Univtrs1ty , Ct::u1t Col , 
lege lnow Clark College and Atlanta Umvcr,uyJ Howard Univer-
~1ty ,uid the Umve,"ty of c_..tirorn,a During h1, tenure at Howard 
IJmvc:rMty l>r ll1.ockwell developed un improved environment for 
m.i1hemahc•l re,ear,;;h by hnng1ng 10 the Um11ers11y the he,1 ava1l-
f1hle m:athcm,111cal talent. 
" " d1Sttnct1vc rc:-.carch 1n muthemdtic, •nd \tat1,uc, ha, opened 
up the ma1hc:m;,t1c p,ofe,w,n 1n large number, of people, ,peeifl-
cally memhc" of mmont y group, and women who 1rad111onall y were 
underrcpre,entcd 1n the -c1en11fic commun11y H1, Rao-8f1Jt Awl.'il 
theorem wtuch 1~ important 10 c,tun.,lion 1heory and te,t, ofhypoth· 
c,c, 1, bul one example of h" many valuable con1nhut1on, in the 
held oJ mathem,,11c,. A, .i rc,u lt of thi, and other ,igmficant con1ri-
hu11on~ an Olillhcmat1c, and related field\, he 1s the 6rM Black person 
to be elected to membership in &he Nauonal Academy of Sciences 
and curren1ly ,, 1h only Black member (The late Percy Johan was 
the only other Black perM>n elected 10 the Nauonal Academy of 
Sc1ence9 
Dr Bu.ckwetr, research h~ won for him numerous pnzes and 
honors. He is an honorary Fellow of the Royal S1at1,11cal Society; 
a former president of the ln\tllule of Mathematical Statistics and 
the Bernoulli Soc,e1y for Mathematical S1.au~1ic~ an<l Probability; 
former vice: president or the American Ma1hema1ical Soc1c1y. the 
Amcncan Stausucal A ~soc,auon and the I ntemationaJ Stathtical 
lnu11u1e. He i~ the recipient of the R.A. ri~her Award and the 
llMS/ORSA John von Neumann Theory Prize, and holds honorary 
degree$ from the Umver~ity of Jllino,s, Miclugan State University, 
Southern lllino15 Universi1y, Carnegie-Mellon University. the 
Na11onal Univen,uy or Lesotho . Amher~t College and Harvard Uni-
vef\lly. 
Dr. Blackwell ha~ written over eighty (80) research papers in 
mathematics and statislic, and is the author or two books. 
For the Depree of Doctor of laws 
Wll, LJAM LACEY (BILL) CLAY 
The Can<.lida1e Will be Presented by Dr. Frankie M . Freeman 
Member. 80,1rd of Trustees 
W1ll1111n I accy C"lt1y, rc1,1c,cntu1ivc 10 the C.:ongre~s of the United 
Stoic, from the 1,1 J)"tnc t 11J the Staie of Missoun, was elected to 
the') hi C'ong,e" ,n 1'161! and sworn 111 a, a nwmbcr of Congress in 
Januury 1%'> I h: 1\ now m ht• 17th year in Congrc,s. 
Kepr~,cn1111ivc C'l,,y ,crve, on 1hrcc s tanding comminces in the 
U.S. llou,c c,r Rcp,·c,cn1n11vc,: Education and l.nb(,r, Po,t Office 
und Civil Sc, vice. and li,,u,c Adm111btnuion . A, Chairman of the 
I luu,c P1M 001cc und Civil Service Subc,1mmi1tcc on Civil Service, 
lk1,rc>,<.·n1ativc Clay ,uccc,~fully ,tcercd the Hatch Act Reform llill 
tluough the I louse on two occasion,. A, ~ member of the House 
Ed11c11lit111 and J.ahor C.:omn1111cc , Reprc,entntivc Clay was an 
llr,lcnt supporter 1111d cos1xm,or of the Humphrey llawkins l'ull 
l'mploymcnt Act. Reprcscn1~11ve Cloy chain, Lhe CllC Con11nunica-
11on~ Subcomnrntec 11nd the F<1u:1I Opp<.,rtumty/ln1er<:lovernmental 
Opc1.1t11111s Sutx:omm111c.:c. He,, nl,o a member of the Dcmocmtic 
Poli~v 11nd Steering ('c,mm1ttcc und wa, ans tnunental in the reorgt1ni-
1a1wn of the lllack C:nucus 111 11>70. 
Dunni:1 hi, tenure in Congres,. Rc:prc,entnuvc Clay has ,ponsorcd 
ov.-r "' hunun·d piece, of fcgbla11on including the I-latch Act 
twn 
Reform llill , the City Earning Tax Dill. the Internal Revenue Service 
Reform Dill and the Pension Equity Act. 
Prior to his political career. the Congrcs,man served as 11 real 
estate broker and as Coordinator for the Steamfitters Local 562. He 
also served as a Busi ness Reprcscnta1ive for the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees. and as Manager 
for the Supreme Life Insurance office in St. Louis. 
Congressman Clay has ,erved as a past execu tive board member 
of the NAACP in St. Louis. and is still a very active member of the 
NAACP as well as CORE. He is also the recipient of numerous 
awards for his political leadership and contributions. including the 
1984 CBC Foundation·s William L. Dawson Award, He is a member 
or the Board or Directors for Tougaloo College. Benedict College 
and the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation. He is the founder 
of the William L . Clay scholarship and research fund , a non-profit. 
ta~•cxcmpt fund established to pay for the college education of 
young 1>eoplc who could not otherwise acquire a college education. 
He is married 10 the former Carol A. Johnson and they have three 
children. Vicki, Lacy and Michele, 
For rhe Dt•Rree of Doctor <~f Lerrt•rs 
}V'\1' E-\RLL T\YLOR 
The Candidate W1JJ be Pre~ented I>\ Mr-.. Claril'C Wulk\'r 
Member, Board l)t" Trustee, 
lvM E..r!e Taylor ,.a., born in Janiai<:a . We,t lnd1<, on Apnl :!9, 
1904 He came lO lhc UniteJ State, in 19Wand became a nmural1Ted 
c1111en m 1931 Ha\Lng received h" t'arl) education in d.:mcntaf) 
and pnva1c schools m Jamaica he ,.a, adm111ed 10 the OeW111 
Clinton High School in Ne"' Yori.. C,t, After graduat,ns from 
OeWi11 Clinton m 1925. he a11cnded Ne"' Yori.. Cit\ College for ,,.o 
year.. before transferring 10 Ho,.ard univc111it1 "here he earned the 
A.A. degree in Engh,h and American literature m 19J:! 
Ln 1934. Dr. Taylor was av.ardcd the Ph.0 d,·gree m tnglt,h and 
Amencan hterature from the Umvef\it) of Pcnn~ylvania, "here he 
had the honor of being named L niver;ity scholar m Englbh ,n 1941 
Dr Taylor has ,erved ,n variou, <.:apacuie, at a number or predom• 
,nandy black m,tituuon~ of higher leanung. Thc,c p<><1tt0n, havt 
included the po,iuon of instnictor at V1rginiu l:mon Univc1111t) 
(1932- 33) and at Lincoln Un,vcrsity. Pennsylvania ( 1933-3~; 
1937- 39) and as dean at Samuel Houston College, Austin. Texa, 
c 1936-37). 
In 1945, Dr Taylor joined the faculty at Howard Umver..ily a, 
Associate Profe,,orofEnglish. In 1947. he wa, app0m1ed pror,:s,or 
and chairman of the Dq>..utrn<'ni of Eng.11,h ,ernnit •" ch:ilrm.in for 
'"<'nt~•'"'" ,c,1r.. lt ,.a, un,ter hi~ 1.h1<x-t1on thal 1he M,l'tcr',- or 
'\rt, pn.,gram ft,)un,hcd JnJ the Ot-.:h:,r ot l'hilo"iph\ pro,.;mm wa_, 
founded After hi, n:lir<'mcnt in 19~~ he con111111cd to teach ,n th<' 
lnjth<h r>er-1nmc.-nt until l<l't\ . \\hen h,· a.:.:cptcd ., (>Chtt,on r,om 
the 1.11c 1k,1n ,,f 1hc C,raduate S?h,..,.,1 of -\n, & Sc,cncc, , f>r. l ,lwnnJ 
Ha"' 1horn,·. 1,, Of'llan11e and adnnni,tcr th,• Gm,tu,uc l.\(>Chltor, 
Wnlinll Program. "-htch he heltl unul hh ,e,·,,n<.I rc11r1·mcnt in 197l! 
01 fa} lor ha, m,m) pubhc,111on, 10 h,, credit ,m·h 11> .. Ncgrtl 
Teacher.. ,n White $;:h<'.>oh". H.-crdin,: Jiu H rtllnl' (.1loni: "'uh S<1un• 
de" RedJmgl. ~ Crt11t,1I t:ditu•11 ,,fStr Wi/1111111 A.illtJ!r,·w· , \it'tr ,if 
I rhir, Llr T,wlor'~ recen1 \\Orb ,,f f><~r,1,. S,mn,•t, af lh,· Sp,m 
un,1 nf th,· .\find ,.,,, F.srell,· ,11111 ()1/i.-r I r,end., "wh,·<lulcd 1l> ~· 
pubh,h<'d by the J,>urnal <>J R<'i1,,:1<>u.1· llwu,:ltt, H,,.. ant l ln" cr,11) 
m A\J!!U" 19'XI. 
Dr. Ta)ll>r i, nmmcd "' l,~1dlc Wormky r.i,lor, a profe,,or .11 
Hu,vartl Un1vcr,U) and currtnt dircctoroftheGr,1duute t-,po'1tOr) 
Wnltng Proj?r.im, Omdua1e School uf An, nnJ Scicn..,.-, 
For rfl,, Depree of Doctor of Lm,·s 
MARIAN WRIGHT EDEL MAN 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Or. John P.. Jacob 
Chairman, Board of Tnistccs 
Marian Wright Edelman. President of 1he Children·, Defense 
Fund. was born in Bennettsville, South Carolina on June 6. 1919. 
She received her Bachelor of An, degree from Spelman College 111 
1960 and her Bachelor of Law~ from Yale !.,aw School in 1963. 
Mr<. Edclmao served as Director of the Center for Law and 
Education a1 Harvard University from 1971 to 1973; Field Founda-
tion Fellow and Panncr. Washington Research Projcc1 of the South-
ern Center for Public Policy (a public interest law firm and 1hc parent 
body of the Children's Defense Fund) from 1%8 to 1973; worked a.;, 
a Congressional and Federal Agency Liaison for the Poor People', 
Campaign 1%8; as Director of the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund. Inc., Jackson. Mississippi from 1964-1968; and 
'"' Staff a11orney for the NAACP Legal Defen,e and Educational 
Fund. Inc .. New York from 1963 10 1964. 
Mrs. Edelman has been a strong and persistent advocate for 
the children of 1his nation . She has been the author or numerous 
publications dealing with is,ues related Lo children, paramount 
among which is a recent article entitled Pamili,•s ;,. Peril: A,1 Agl!m/a 
for Social Clumge. Harvard University Press ( 1987). 
ln addition It) hcong the rccip1cn1 of over 40 honor:1rv dci:ree,. 
Mr.. Edelman ha, rcccivec.l numerou, other honor, and ,pcc,r,1 
rccogn111on, including: Prcsident,al n1.w1,n. Amcncan l'ubhc 
Health Associntion (19791. Dist,ngu,shcd ~t•rvicr Award of the 
National Association of Ala,·l Women Allon,cy, ( 197'1): Wa,hin11 
Ionian of the Year (19110); The Wilham P Oaw,011 A\Vard J111c 
Congrcssion:11 Black Cnucu,) 1987, All>e11 Schwci11.c1 llum,inilar 
ian Pri1c, John:, Hopl..in, Umvcr,il). ( 1988): and th~ AFl.-CIO 
Award in 1989. 
Mrs. Edelman has ,crvcd or eonunucs lo ,crvc on the Do;mh 
of Spclm,in College (Hoard or T1\J$1\'t~ t'hair), Y,1Jc Un1ver~1ty 
Corporntion ( 1971 77), Carnegie Coun,el on Children (1'172 77). 
Aelna Lifo and Ca5ual1y Foundatmn; C1111cns for Con,t11u1tonal 
Concern:, (People for the American Way). C'uu11c1I on h>rc,~n l<cla 
ticms, Joint Center for Pohticnl Studie~; M:11ch of Dimes, NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc . . nnd the U.S . Conrn1111ee 
for UNICEF. 
Mrs. Edelman i, married 10 Peter O Edclmun ,md Jhcy h~wc three 
sons, Jo~hua Roben. Jonuh Marlin and En,, OcnJam,11. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
DR. MARIA N WRIGHT EDELMAN. 
THE MUSIC 
" The Storm is Passing Over" ······•···•····· ······················································································ Donald Vails, Arr. 
The Choir 
three 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
Th, t>rd,r 11/ pr~J,.n//Jlim, tJj ,ch1Jt1ls und cuu,.,,~ j1Jr thr n11t/,,rr11t;,.' ,,f d,a,,~$ n bated an two Ja, 11,rs-1he } tar of c.uahlt,hm~n, of the 
,cJwtJ/ tJr rolleJ(I' und ,,,_,,. dtt1uu 1/un 1,,.,,,._,,,.,. l(ro.duau mid µrtdrr1trt1duatl' prvgn1tnJ 1hr fir,1 c"I,, ~,, 1,·h,,0/J and ~ollcNPJ. bt,<mnzn~ "'-1/h 
thl' ( ,,/1,µ, IJJ /.,bl'rol Aro and ,.n4,n~ ,.,//, rlrr Cr,l/rx1; of A/1,rJ Jf,ulth \u,mt> . .,., .. rJtab/,rlwJ mrr thr •rur., fr,,,n 1868 10 1974 , Thn, 
, lr\.·,n iduH,/J 11nd n~ll,l(rl proi,,,d,• btJ!JU all> 11ndn'f(tadUJJt~ prutrann lh~ nr,t ji\.t' JduH,ls und c all~~e$ heJ(UTntng with thr \rhot,I of 
(),v1nl1y and rndin11 .,.111, ,,.,. .s, h,,,,/ af S,11·ial w ,,,k, • ,rr eorabloh,J b,r..-un the warr nf /868 and /94$. T/reu .trhnn/, alfd rnll,xr., offu 
pri,fr,1111nfll /lttJduor, /,.-.,r/ pmwam, {hr Iott ach1J;,/ /1J1,J 1hr GraJuuu S,·hoal nf Ar11 and Sri,nc rs, "a.t rslaMi,hrJ ,n /934 and ,,fl,rs 
Rro,Juot, fri,,r/ prtJkt Um.1 t·.zc lust•~ ,.h 
Grc~ory Sa,hi Kcar,e 
Konald Abad 
cum /(lmlt• 
!-'rank McC'lenton Adams 
Reuben b ,rnc~t Adam\ Ill 
You\cf Hamad AI-Salloom 
Koh1 Ola rnntx,wn Alagbada 
I .aura M rchclc A nder~on 
I' , 1cla M. Andrade-Cura 
Rod Alexander Armand 
K waku fladu Armo<>h 
Juhnda f>carltrcll A,h 
I i,:, Eileen Aik in, 
Wendell o· Keith Uakcr 
Norma Deirdre Ha, te lle 
111111(1111 cum l(l/11/e 
Carol l)cni,c 13artlcy 
llo\lic Charle, Beard 
Re1mcmdn Dcnbc Belcher 
I 11111 lt111tl1• 
llyron Kci1h 0clse, 
Kenneth rrunci~ Benton 
Horry Randolph Bollman 111 
G,ta Patricia Boll 
C/lfll /a11c/1• 
U,u Marie Bourne 
Jeryl An1hony Bowers 
Kevin Anthony Boyette 
Antonio Eugene Brinkley 
Susan Marin Bron~ton 
Ju11a Ma li~e Browder 
Treva Renee 0mwn 
Christal A rtelia Brown 
Thomas Belton Brown, Jr. 
Mirinm Yn~mlfl Cader 
m11111111 c-11111 laud,• 
Lyvc11e Michelle Campbell 
JN TH E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
1he Candidates will be presented by 
W ENDY G WINTERS. PH.D . D EAN 
BACHELOR OF' ARTS 
Samuel Alexander Canty 
Kristin S uzanne Carter 
Me li, ,a Miche lle Cathca rt 
Kimberly Diane Churchwell 
Rodney Chri , topher Clare 
Ke lvin Andre Clark 
Ri,ha Janene Clark 
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Clinton 
Kimlx!rley Ann Cobb 
Floyd Willi~ Coleman, Jr. 
Connie Renea Coll ins 
Beverly Susan Cooper-Washington 
nWJ(lll1 t 11111 /aude 
Lalli, Anneice Cotton 
Michele Yvonne Covington 
Carolyn J<.-an Crutchfield 
Mark Wesley Davb 
Charle~ Wilbert Day. Jr. 
Floyd Dicken~ 
cum ltmde 
Kenneth Eugene Dill 
Kelli Ann Doss 
Cynthia Downing 
Charles Nathaniel Duncan 
Gerald Theo Edwards 
mag1111 cum lm,de 
•Kimberly Edwards 
Leroy Edwards Ill 
Emmanuel Efliom 
llaklona Abinii Elvi 
Eugene Lester Enyard 
Christian Chukwugozie Ezinne 
Nigel Colin Fanfair 
Stephanie Yvcuc Felix 
mflgna ('wn laude 
Karen Elizabeth Fortson 
Gordon Cleland Fraser. Jr. 
Kirk !rJwson Freeman 
Adwoa Deborah Frcmpong-Boadu 
Jsahna Liane Fridy 
Lynly Mary Gant 
Ocvcta Renee Gardner 
Darrin Phillip Gayles 
Gaybriel Yolanda Gibson 
cum la11de 
Daniel Laray Goodwin 
Yvonne Elizabeth Gordon 
Wilford Derck Gourdine 
Latonya A. Grant 
Michele Louise Green 
Dale Anthony Guillaume 
Cheree Lynne Gulley 
Denise Lynn Hardney 
Errol Keith Harley 
Mona Lynn Haywood 
mflg1w cum laude 
Courtney Lynette H enderson 
cum laude 
Dawn Shevell Hines 
John Daniel Hobbs 
Anna Elizabeth Hollis 
mag,w cum laude 
Kendra Doreen Holman 
Chavara Tayo Hutchinson 
Michael Osarengren lgbincdion 
Tracy Anna Jack 
Noel Roger Jamison 
Francoise Jean-Michel 
Earl Reginald Jeffers . Jr. 
Traci Ann Jefferson 
Cameron Martin Jeffe rson 
Augustus Cornelius Johnson 
•AwtJrded through U11i1•Prsity Withour Walls 
four 
l\lfia Kathennc John~on 
Sheila Mane John,<>n 
Cheryl I > nn John,on 
Paul Warren John,on. Jr 
Kel'ln 0..1m1mc Jone, 
cum /aude 
Mcl1',a Jone~ 
lhoma, Emc,1 Jone,. Jr. 
Lyd.:11 Ro" Jordan 
Anlhon> Augu~LJne Jo,cph 
l'sanq Jo~cph 
mt11t11e1 , um lt111de 
Rhonda Chari" Kc11h 
Rachel Miriam Langston 
Yolonda Dd) nn Lockam~ 
Vm}a Crys1al Lynch 
Chn~tophe, Oscar Madi~on 
Stephen Roland Maklc 
Jame~ Edward Marshall 
John Anihon} Martin 
Michael Ro,hon Manhe\~~ 
Nicole Niche! Maxwell 
Melonie June McCall 
C /1/11 /1111d1· 
Robert Kerry McGhee 
Garth Da,•1d Mc lnto~h-Petcr~ 
Henry Uka Mere 
Lynne M1chcllc Moore 
Veronica Deni,e Moore 
Lisa Morgan 
Sonya Dianne Mo1Ti, 
Ro,alind Renae Mosley 
Donnella Aretha Moss 
Juaria Leneuc Nelson 
Jean Tcmbung Ngwa 
Felix Olugbenga Ogunniya 
l\:rran1 La~al Olds 
Charle, Chuka Omekam 
Victor Babalola Onireti 
Adanna Chikama Onycwu 
Charles Amaeehi Opara 
Ebose G. Aguele 
Cheryl Denise Albert 
Gena Dimitria Alexander 
cum laude 
Afolake Mary Amokomowo 
Nitin Shashikant Athavale 
ma;.:na cum /(IJu/e 
Olga Austin 
8/\C.:HfLOR Or ARTS 
Ohrea rcrca,a Ott:, 
cum loud,· 
Ral;,alola Oladapo O><·hanJo 
Tra\ 1, \h•ndcll Parker 
l°krril k I 1oncl I'.\\ n.:-
Debra Jean Pern 
Sean "-orman l'Cl<·r..◊n 
lll<lt!IIII cum l,111,I. 
Carll on Ed"~1rd Pett";\\ 
· Leonard r Pc, l,m 
RhonJa h:m Pht'lCOI\ 
cum lcwtf,, 
Juan Ant,llll0 Piuman 
Leslie K m1bcrl) PoPt' 
David i\rthur Poncr 
Maria A. Pric<' 
Lclhamcl Allen Pugh 
Kri,tin •\nnc P) ,ocha 
111111,m, um, laudt· 
Valone Randolph 
Jo~cph Clinton Reid 
Sonp1 Amar Rqmol<.h 
Robin Louise Rhtidc, 
Joan Marie Rich 
Anne Ka1hcr}nC Roberts 
Aneta Marie Roh1nson 
Deborah Ann Kobin,on 
Juha Vcrmcllc Rodrigue, 
Kan-i Tcni,c Roger~ 
Mark Anthony Rmcoe 
Adrienne Danelle Rt>ulhac 
c11m lauc/11 
Margaret 0 . Rus..cll 
Rcii111a Lynette Ryer 
hrica L1leah Scrugg, 
Karen Denise Sherrill 
William Simm, 
Mcharpal Singh 
Cedric Mauncc Singkton 
cum laucle 
•Barbara N. Smith 
Kimberly Denise Smith 
Waller Travaughn Smith 
BACHELOR Of- SCIENCE 
Laurn Lynne Ba,kervillc 
Lisa Rene Batts 
Dwight Leon Berry 
Chryste Dior Bes! 
Laeartia Vallegra Best 
Mani Bh,11 
Marcia Benita Black 
cum laude 
•Awarded through University With<>ut Walls 
fanw, Clarence Smith Ill 
Willi,1111 \fo0or St>nkwa 
l).1phn,· \nn Stall"onh 
Ri,hard Ht.:~tet S1a1011. Jr 
Nanci k..1n·n S1ephcn, 
l'mnl,. Wilham Summer, 
Chn,1ma -\11,,,,n Swam, 
1'.CntK'lh B,1<,n f-.h,><.lfl I un 
April fo~1111c I a\ )or 
, 11111 /1111,J,, 
Chen I M1cht.:llc 1,1\ lnr 
Olltl /m11ft-
S;1ndr,1 K,11 fo) h•r 
r ,cg1c 1<:,f:11 t· 
ls.tmhcrl) Von,ia I ha.:k,·1 
l'athcrint· Mane I ha:,..:1 
Vincent Mauncc Thoma, 
S1:1ce) I c1ih l'homa, 
Dione , ,c11c rra,,ick 
l'racc:\ I h1an,' 1h J'umc1 
nun laud<· 
I ,h,1ka Malik lu111<:r 
-\ugu,1inc Ond1 llgb,\la 
Keilh Wilham Walker 
'Ddt,r,·, J W,1rJ 
Mid1dk l . \.\ a,h111g1on 
Flliou B11.in Wa1km, 
1' 11111 luucfr 
E11c Maxw.-11 Wca,c1 
I .l'l'n Alisha Whttc 
f'l/111 /,,uc/,· 
P1c,1on I amk, While 
J 1m111y l.Olll\ Willianh 
Hck•n Gcoellc W1llo;1m, 
M,m:ia Sybil W1ll1am, 
Ronalcl t\111 hon) Wil,on 
Kcndall Sh.incl Wood, 
,·11111 /1111d1 
John David W11gh1 
Murk Yaw, 
111an Elhc11 Young 
Lowynn Yevcll,· Youn/! 
I .enora Blather~ 
Sydnc Jcninnc Bo lden 
Auguslu, llmwn Ro,lcy, J,. 
Che ryl Noe lle Howman 
U,a Michelle Boyne, 
Pamela Leah l:fr;o,ic1 
Pamela M1chcllc l.lrnwn 
Bobby Dcrrcll 13u1lcr 
Stephanie Neal Byrd 
•Sylvia R. Byrd 
Lt\a !:.lame Caldwell 
Calvin Campbell 
GJlhan Caruth 
Melda I::velyn Chamber~ 
Gregory Wilh\ Chipp 
1 ri.cey 1.ynn ( hunn 
muxnu < um luude 
J<aren Anroincttc Uaywn 
J:imc, Lawerence Cl1flon, Jr. 
Darryl C linhc1slc\ 
13arrcll L. Coleman 
Ivy rerc,a Collin\ 
rum laudc· 
Chrt\lOphcr 1 racy Con11 
Michelle I .ynclle Cook 
Carole Alana Couch 
Jerlyn Cumming,\ 
Charle, Alvin Cunis-Thoma~ 
Bryan Parnck l);,tlc 
KMla l)cn1\C Daniel 
Alphon,o Lowell Dav1d,on, Jr. 
Andrea Michelle l)uv1, 
Anthony Reynard Davi, 
David Denni, Oavi~ 
·Joan l. l).ivi, 
Melllnte Nicole Oelcg:ill 
(l/1/1 /a,1(/(' 
Valanc Banac Ocloarch 
11111w1111 cum /aude 
f>up1 L>cmi,~ic 
1/UtJtllll c11111 laud,· 
lteuthcr Dawn Dixon 
C'hn~ fhomu~ Donohue 
m<1 fUlfl n un lu lldt' 
Mclonie l{uchcl Outton 
l.ulhcr Allon Edward~ 
llohh1 Diana Edwards 
11Wl(1tfl c1u11 ll11u/1• 
N1cholus Chicdcl/.ic Eke 
Tawandu Marcella Ervin 
Jilcey M,iureen Fann 
Rny1nond Alph.in,o flar(juhurson 
1·11111 /,1111Ji-
Se1 e n11 I vu Furquharson 
l.1111 h11rn Leu Fornngton 
Tumunokuro 0. Fibcresima 
Deborah Diane Fisk 
Tehn Kontcka Fogle 
Angela Su1J111ne Phifer Ford 
Jimmie Constantine PllSICr. Jr. 
C/1111 /(llll/t' 
Oara Hilcen Fmnklin 
Mon1qu<• Lutosha Fmnklin 
Richnrd Alexander Fmnklin 
Tracy Kevin Freeland 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE 
Richard Edward Gardner II 
Paula Chen~\c Gayle\ 
Benjamin J--ranklin Gilbert Ill 
Tia La.\hawn Gilford 
Roderick Clarence Givens 
cum laude 
Victor Abelard Gl~gow 
Avia Jencen Greene 
Donald Win,low Gnffin 
Kellie Rene Griffin 
Kabeeruddrn Syed Ha.~hmi 
cum la1tdP 
Trevb Andrt Hall 
Michael Maclin Harden 
Angela Mane Hargrow 
, um laude 
Jomo Kenya11a Harris 
Ann.i Michelle Harrib 
Elke Lynelle Harris 
( um la11de 
Trevia f-inise Hayden 
n,m /aude 
Denina Adele Helm 
cum laude 
Dawn Oeni\e Hrghrower 
Jeanne Jian Hill 
"""' laude 
Mnl~ch~o Patricia Hlahane 
Im Jay Hollan<.l 
Lester Oliver Hosten 
Geraldine Hudson 
Zaria Caryl Hunt 
111<11(11<1 r11m laude 
Frederick Ogawonyi lgbincdion 
Hian F. lmara 
cum /(111(/e 
Kimberly Ann James 
c11m /a11de 
Shirley lnerer Jarvis 
Gary Jean-Baptiste 
cum /aude 
Gary Spencer Johnson 
Michael Ray Jones 
Chanel Jones 
Thelma Raynell Junious 
Cesar Ivan Kanamori 
summa c11m /nude 
Bridgeuc Lorer Kane 
cum /nude 
Christian Okey J<anu 
Varnada Aneesah Karriem 
John Alvin Keith 111 
r 11111 laude 
Donna M1iria King 
Laura Patricia K<Jhn 
Michelle Eileen Klass 
'Awarded tlrrouglt Unfrersity Wi1/w111 W<1lls 
sU 
Nigel PaLnck Knight 
mag11a cum /aude 
Trela Monique Landry 
M arlene Large 
Terell Prince La~ne 
Belinda Ann Law 
Yardia Rose Lawrence 
Evans Lazarre 
Dall~ Alexander Lea II 
Kimberly Lorraine Lewi, 
Shem Lynn Lewis 
summa cum Laude 
Iris Renee Lewis 
Corneliu~ Freeman Lewis 
magna cum laude 
Brian Kieth Logan 
Melanye Marlisa Maclin 
mag,w cum laude 
Melvin Marlow Maclin II 
summa cum lw,de 
Nadine Anne Manning 
cum laude 
Eric Lemoine Mansfield 
Andrew Scott Martin 
Wesley Howard Martin 
David Bernard Mason 
Sheila Annette Mathias 
Clarence Delwyn Mauhews 
Shari Loren Matthews 
Tracy Michelle Ma11hews 
cum laude 
Desiree Celesle McMillan 
Barbara Lynn McMillan 
Pranchcsta Maria Merritt 
Regina Denise Miles 
cum /aude 
Nettleton Dabylamanzi Mlokoti 
Yolanda Denise Montgomery 
Denise Claire Moore 
Lolita Sophie Morgan 
Yolanda Patrice Morgan 
Destardi Moye 
cum laude 
Jocelyn Kilungo Mushala 
Vahiede Sadat Nabavian 
Vikki Jeanaine Nicholson 
mag11t1 c um laude 
Donovan Sherman Nickerson 
Decarlo Noble 
Moipone Dahlia Noge 
Patrick Onuora Obi 
Anita Louise Oden 
Rene~ Carol Orr 
Peter Outlaw 
Gail Denise Owens 
lndya Andria Owens 
:-lane} Duane Owens 
H1mma nun laude 
Ian Arthur Padmore 
Monica Yvene Pear1 
L.:nly Pelt}. Jr. 
Edward Lawrence Philander 
Carlos William Phillip 
Corinne Valerie Pinder 
Sonya Denise Poitier 
David Horn~bv Polk 
Leonard Clarence Poulson 
Lin Alberta Preville 
Gary Kenneth Prevo~! 
Anthony Douglas Pridgen 
Cynthia Ann Primas 
Donneua Deneen Quarles 
Stacey Ella Redmond 
Georgia Antoneue Richard~ 
magna cum lwule 
Sheri Lynn Richardson 
Lynne Herchelle Riggins 
Don Kevin Roberts 
Cheryl Denise Robinson 
C'U/11 /(1/llfe 
Latonjia Chelese Robinson 
Thomas Nclotha Robinson Ill 
cum laudf! 
Sandra Lynn Rollins 
Kashemi Deshawn Rorie 
magna cum /aude 
Les lie Renet Roys ter 
Flora Olive Saleh 
Saba Samec 
Camilla Arnita Scoll 
Latrisc Pamela Searson 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
~fonica Michele Shaw 
Sula1man Shcnf 
Gregory Allan Andrew Shen mgton 
Son)'a Yevcue Shropshire 
nun /e111<ie 
Tere,a DeAnna Sidewatcr 
Mar) Ellen Simmons 
Sabrina L} nn Smith 
Sheila Deni~e Smuh 
Terry Ann Sneed 
Clement Ale xandcr Sneller 
John Anthony Spencer 
Ann-Marie Pearl Stewart 
Coleuc Maritza Sturgis 
Stacie Sh1relle Summers 
Lisa Ann Swafford 
John Gregor) Tabvrn 
Joseph Taylor 
Michael Craig Taylor 
Perdita Ta) lor 
Francis Alphonso Taylor IV 
Kathy Denean Thigpen 
April Nerisa Thompson 
Joaquin Louis Thompson 
Ray Edwards Thompson 
Tamara Vyronyque Thumbtlen 
James Edward Tippett 
Christine Sophia Todd 
Angela Nora Trafton 
Marc Newton Tulloch 
Conley Lindon Turner 
Monique Regina Vanguine 
Yvonne Vashti Verdell 
Kun Gerard Vernon 
swnma cum laude 
Yveue Marie Vinson 
magna cum laudl' 
Asha Oamah Wall.er 
ma)!na rum l,wde 
Rana WalJ...er 
Allison Lynne Woll.ice 
Cohn S1 PatricJ... Waller~ 
nun laud,• 
Charlene AnJrea Wam..-r 
nun laud,• 
Marlon Anthon) \\'ebb 
Toil.us Zawmul Wc\lhrook 
Toi~ law mu I Westbr(>(il,,. 
Lawanda S Wh11akcr 
David {)race \\ hite 
Sherri Nicole White 
Julius McNeil Whitley 
Ton)·a Ah,-a Wilbon 
Bridget W1ll inms 
Gare Ya"on Williams 
Lorraine Maria Williams 
s11m111t1 nun lm,de 
George Daniel Willingham t II 
Errol Alexander Wilson 
Marc fvcrton Wilson 
magna rum /aude 
Gary Zephumus Wilson 
Yolanda Wood 
Ta ira Lynn WoodmlTc 
Lisa Simone Wright 
Bcajamin field Wright 
l.,accy Eliiabeth Wyall 
111t1gm1 rum laude 
Conrad Howard Wynter 
Hyun Kyung Yang 
Shiv;1 Zaghian 
Samana Hoburt Zulu 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PH ARMACAL SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Sumana Alex 
Munama Bazunga 
Odilia Chanang Acha-Mo1faw 
Gideon Abechc Akunji 
Danielle Helen Maria Aus tin 
ma1111,1 cum laudf! 
W ENDELL T. H ILL. P HARM . D .. DEAN 
DOCTOR OP PHARMACY 
Di1rne Moniz 
Patricia E. Warner 
Leslie Anne Wayment 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Ingrid Elizabeth Awong 
magna ,·um il111de 
Omotayo Sule Awotunde 
Constance M. Banks 
Jacqueline Elaine Bonner 
Charlie Joe Burse 111 
.reven 
Rob yn Gene ( oleman 
M1cbelc l.ou1\c: Compton 
Ka•"andra Alfredia ( 0110n 
("yril A1ubuike Ebmum 
Lawrence Meaugc 1.k,rney 
HIC\\IOI( {" hkeme✓1e 
Ntocn\C Duvict lolokebc 
Amand;i Nadrne l ·ara Na, l·erou.i 
MIIJCCd 
Jolene I{ Adelle l·ord 
l:.i ,c r°lllang 
Ncbial C,cb1emr,raam 
Ru1h C,ebrem1cal 
A11dria Coleen C,ordon Hn,cc>e 
l ·alernch l laghgoo 
Wand.i U11..ibc1h ll1ck, 
< um lt111tf,, 
J;in,, He lem: 11111 
BAC!IRLOR OF SClcNCE IN PHARMACY 
Clifford S U Hur.I 
Rhonda Jone, 
S.iyra A. Liendo 
Angela Maddrey-Payne 
·1 adclu W. Marram 
r homa..ena Ma,11wc:ll-lrvmg 
,11m la11de 
Alben Amo Mcn~h 
Deborah A M 1ller-Gun1er 
t;dnh Eleanor Alexandria Murray 
Eli1..abc1h NJabu Nga,,a 
Cathenne Dam Nguyen 
n un lt111de 
Winifred Chinyerc Obi 
Helen Adcbukola Ogun-Buraimoh 
maww l"lm1 laude 
1-"idch~ I kc Okafor 
OJJm1 Okomc 
Colhnw1,c o,ei-Aboagye 
Lucy A. O" usu 
Monique Cri,~andra Parnell 
Kevin Anlhony Prue 
Connoll) J . Silic 
Kare n Patricia Smith 
Shabnam Soleymani 
Pamela J. Spears 
Samuel Parkinso n Thompson 
Yoshim, L . Tomoyose-Clark 
Mosko, Georgios Tsakiris 
Claud111e Chantal Nganyou Wega 
Cheryl Yvonne Wooten 
Kebede D. Yimam 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The Candida1e.1 will he prese111ed by 
M L U('IUS WALKER. JR .• PH D .. D ~AN 
UACIIELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
I crc\\a t-.,yc IJur kc 
Hlruy Mnrcc l,no Christ ie 
fah H. Fahnbullch 
Richard Gaines. Jr. 
cum /m11/e 
Tianna Vash1ina Graham 
Lisa Ka ye Johnson 
13/\CII ELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERlNG 
Norman Maurice neruamin 
John Henry lkn y 
Rurn:1 l L11n:oln Brown. Ji. 
S<1ndn1 I .cu, ,1c Delancy 
Karen Ann M,u gcry Jame, 
Pc1c1 Kornnteng 
I.Ou" Fi1, Jumc, l.a Touchc 
Sunn, Marin Acoli•Squ irc 
Kcuhcn Bwiganc Akim 
Sh,111111: S. /\lien 
N1ch,1l11, Anunc-/\gyc1 
Hoger h11gcmld Au~tin 
/\1111,clt1 M irhelc H;111lc 
Dcrrid. l.amontc Black 
l)aril Evun Brown 
('l}lhl 
Woller Dougla~ Li11le 
P-,uncla Marsh,ill 
Ja mes Edward Moore 
Mic hael Carllon Murray 
Alaatum Vic lor Nehami 
Beverly Miriam Nelson 
Sherree Ann Raeburn 
Ke lly Chcvellc Street 
Bridget Torrie Sweat 
Sieve Grillicr Thomas 
Edwin Twum-Danso 
Sophia Cla ire Angela Williams 
11w,:11a cum /aude 
Kevin David Wi llis II 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Trevor Courtcney Correia 
Sheryl Elaine Cross 
Miller Cunningham, Jr. 
Courtney Orville Currie 
Joyan10 Mnn111 Dey 
Mark Alan Do ugl al> 
Samuel Akib,\ Eyo 
Sandra Yvetle Faulkner 
Sean Kev in Fleming 
Andrea Marie Galloway 
Dexter Gumbs 
David Allen Haden 
Claude David Hill Ill 
David Edmund Hinds 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
\\ alter Bamngton Hope. Jr. 
Marl.. Nicholo~ Howard 
mag,ra c·um laude 
l~mael Hu~sem 
Brian Avila Jackson 
Trevor Maurice Jefferson 
cum loude 
Vincent Anthony Jones 
Brenda Diane Jowc~ 
H~•osak Kim 
Lawrence U. Law:,, Jr. 
John A. Levy 
Marc Allen Lind~ey 
L1l>a Mane Montg(lmery 
Ed"' ar-d Monty Morrell 
Ha\;,an Muhammad 
Khalid Mohammed Mun.i 
Patric!.. Kiprc NadJc 
Fredencl.. Okmda Oloo 
Ade~upo Om 
Sarah Jt.::1n Rachurd:,on 
magna cum lauclr 
William Leroy Ro~e 
Devry I candrn Ro<< 
Gary Anthony Ro\\c 
Ann Margaret Sl.ide 
Curtis Lee Sm11h 
Jacquelyn Yolanda Sm11h 
Gamet Maw-cen Smtih, Jr. 
h·" an M.mncc S,ibcr, 
Cra" ford Ed"' .1rd Taylor 
Patnc1a Bcmadcttc Ta} l~)r 
Kam R.:l'<!ncr Ward 
Carl Wh11.-hcad, Jr 
Mona L1,a W1lham~on 
Sharon Dcnc,c \.\1ori.. ~ 
I'll/II /auc/t 
Curl AmlrcY. Young. Jr 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAi ENGIN FERI G 
Bolnji Adebayo Omowunmi Adebajo 
Judith Alicia Bailey 
Wayne Leon Barrell 
magna cum laude 
Kevin Lamonte Butler 
Christopher Kevin Creary 
Daryl Cunningham 
Dewana Michelle Dawsey 
Michael 8 . Dean 
Marie- Eve Fo,, ler 
Angela Renee Greene 
Carsie Alvm Hall III 
Lynda Kirkby 
Gerard Legall 
Et ienne Jose Mapaly 
cum /()uc/,· 
Lawrence Mathis 
Danncnc Fli1at1<:th Montnguc 
Kimberl)' Michele Queen 
Neville Anlhony Tomhn,un 
mt1g1w cum ltwdi· 
Ronald Eugene ryle1 
Camille Lisa Wurdrop 
Harrington A . Wnl~on 
Zachary Ucmard Wheeler 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIV IL ENGIN~ ERING 
Makola M 'Jasiri Abdullah 
mag,w c11111 laude 
Waidi OlalUnde Akanni 
Henrietta Barbara Alexander 
mag,w c·11111 laude 
Paul Anarnan 
Dexter Patrick Browne 
Handel Couve Cotterell 
Audrey Renee Calloway 
cum laude 
Jason Eugene Carmichael 
Evereu Wayne Edwards 
Sandm Isabelle Foucard 
magna l'11m la11de 
Peter Crawford 
Ahmed Ferguson 
Austin Mambu Frcem,111. Jr. 
Ammar lbrnhirn Ftaiha 
Wendell Carver Grant 11 
Kimberly Lynelle Jone, 
ma,:11a c11111 laud/' 
IN T HE COLLEGE OF FlNE ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
VADA E. BUTCHER, D.F.A .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Roxane Carol France 
cum /aude 
Rani Orlan Jenkins 
Nancy Lynn Jones 
Michael Charles Knight 
Alexander Tutia Kcmngang 
Terry Knox 
Akinola Adck11nlc Ogund1pc 
1.aml,ay MtH1on Ro,c 
Mary Ann S<1 llcrt hwa1tc 
Carlton S. Scrrcuc 
c11111 lmllll' 
Mohammad Soltani Nrn 
Chinedu Godswill Okala 
cum /mule 
Michael Anthony Pendleton 
111a,:11t1 c 11m /mull' 
Alpheu, Gilmore Price 
c1m1 lfllule 
Le,lic R1chanl Quill 11 
Anwn10 Rohcr,on 
hmm.- I h,ir,!on Rob1n\on 
Al:,n <,crard t'cr1tu,on 
Billy M;1ck .lohn,nn 
",ti,cy ( arlollt Bro11,dalc 
Urenda •·.lh, M veng 
Pu1ricia Inc, Archib,,ld 
Arncltc Ann Al~ton 
I lannah Loubc Birch 
Wendy Cornelia Bowser 
Michele T re~ ll ruib forcl 
l'r1ncc<.s Aim C ha~c 
Jut.li lh Anloinctlc Copc luncl- Whccler 
I.a.loan A ngel ita Do leman 
I larolcl Alurai D, umani 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Lc,hc Amina Ros, 
Cynlhia l..ati.nya Smith 
C.aren R. We.1~cr 
UACJlr.LOR OJ. \.1 US1C 
Robert Michael Lima 
Halanga f:.li,c Perry 
UACHl:LOR Of MUSIC EDUCATION 
l3rig11tc Latanya Newell 
M ASTER OJ. FINE ARTS 
Nwangaji Nnakwu Ogbonna 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Jcnmfcr Blackman 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
DOROTHY L . Po wEu • . Eo.D .. D6AN 
BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Grace Uu.y Eluma 
A11gcla Lorraine Ferguson 
Montez Gorre ll 
Juliette Akiba Grant 
K aren Vanessa Headley 
April Carla Johnson 
MASTER OF SCI ENCE IN NURSING 
S1dne) J Wiuen 
,um laude 
Rhoda Yvonne Sulton 
Chandra Renee Walters 
Ajibola Afolabi Oyeleye 
Valerie Denync Johnson 
Kathy Landrum 
Eunice Modesta Malenga 
Emma Hearns McKnight 
Joyce M. Nyasulu- Phiri 
Deborah Denise Staggers 
Emma Joyce Zagwazatha 
Gladys Mentor Howard 
1:-.. THE SCHOOL Or ARCHITECTURE .\.ND PL ANNING 
Th<' Ca11Jid(lt< .\ 11 ,I/ ht (>tTH·11'cd In· 
Ade1unJi 0. O}enu,1 
Derrick Anthon> Adam, 
111m laud(• 
Gani Adcyemi 
Ardeshtr Af~har KhalaJ 
Herbert C Allen Jr . 
Brian Anthon} Awai 
Su~an M. Bernard 
Glenford John~on Blanc 
c·um laud,• 
Scon Mauncc Bracey 
Kimberly Ann Brannon 
Rodney W. Brarncn 
Karen Renee Broadnax 
Kyril Marsha'n Burrows 
cum la11dtt 
Jeffrey Alan Coles 
cum la11dtt 
H \RR't G ROLH,so, Ill ~\ C P i\l CL D. D1 ~, 
B.\CHFl OR I'\ CITY Pl A:--:~ll'\(; 
BAClll· 1 OR Ot \RCIII I 1-'CTl RI· 
Tha" !:nuha l)c,; hiur 
Ger,m.J Dc:,1er Defou1 
Manon H. llagg 
L > ndon h I LgcralJ Gcor!(e 
Haydn .\. K. H,·man-Acl.uh 
nun lt1111/1· 
Rc:gmttld Lcw1, Hoh. Jr. 
Marvin Keuh Jad.Mlll 
Jame, fah,urd Jad,,on. Jr. 
Ro,ano .Magnolia Hudlong Jao 
Bradlc} Jun Lamb 
Yinccnl Eric Le" 1, 
E,ter f.M .F. l op~• 
IIWJ!lllt , 11111 laudc 
John M.ir<,hall 
K,,rl Moody 
MASTER OF t\RCIIITFCTLRE 
Jamila /\I- Bayn1i 
MASTER IN CITY PLAl',NING 
LaQ11ita Sande,-... 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSIN ESS 
The Ca11clidat('.1 will /1(' prl'vc'11ted hy 
MILTON WILSON. D 13.A .. DJ:AN 
A,,n1f.1ee " Ot,1aJ1 
\110,11..el che Ol..;1t,11 
\ dl.'1,11.unbo "-- 01-.u" .1 
Ne, m .lvhn \ loy,1{1u, 1'111.11 
1.,1\H,'IIC<' !-ii \ l\1Ltmg<:r 
Ch.11 I l[;I ·\1111 S.il I u, 
llnan Runald Scn-ene 
,11111111<1 c'l//11 /1111cl, 
G111.1 l:k1h>1 "' ShcpharJ 
S1.:phen Hale,> S1111m,in, 
Mdo, 1\mt.1 Small, 
Paul !'em.lo 
Danti{>n Chri,1,1phe1 \\lall,.c:1 
Humphrc, Sona Walla 
K>k N11 en, WhillC\ IJ 
il'rc11ct· Michael Wilham,nn 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER 1:3ASED INFORMA'I ION SYSTFMS 
George Samuel Ames. Jr. 
Stephanie Elaine Blacks to ne 
Karen Joanne Bland 
Todd He nry Blue 
Cheryl Lynette Boxie 
Kennelh Maurice Brown 
Veronica Denise Bulloc k 
Adrian Seymonc Casler 
Gregory Chisolm 
Dwayne Clacks 
Anna Lee Crooms 
Lmphl)rd Aaron D.irlington 111 
Dwight Laurence E,tri ll 
Jo~eph An1hony Fishe1 
Paul Garth De Cuurccy Gascoigne 
Crystal Darken Gorham 
Tracy Erika Ha rri\ 
Oeryck Henry 
Ru,~cll Franc,~ Hen~on 
Mic hael Ch;irlc~ Hightower 
Richard Evan Hubbard 
I .oncll Johnson II 
Marla Rene Jone, 
Jcmbcr Kebede 
Sony;, Lynn Kidd 
cum /mull' 
Shawn Richard l.ovc 
D.in:1 Jacqueline Mc/\ 11, ,11;1 
Vanc,,a Dcni,c McOridc 
N 1c hc llc l)ancuc McC' lcllan 
('II/ti 1(//ll!i-
HACIH;LOR or BUSINESS ADMl!'ilSTRATION-COMPUTER BASED l~FORMATION SYSTEMS 
Paul.i Maria Mclnto,h 
1-ranklin 1>1,1.aync McK1c 
Lnc Wade Mickle 
Ro,1bcll Marie Mtddl" 10n 
l/lfl}(lltl r lllfl fo11J,, 
<'ohn SJWncc1 M1llc1 
Nina M&ric Moore 
( ,cna Mane Mo" 
Kelli l)an1cllc Mo" 
, 11111 /111uh1 
Sdndra Patricia :-.cwton 
·1 awan;, Lynn Nutall 
Ddroy Wellington McAnhur ()"Brien 
Barb-Ma <)Cori 
I. Shean Kira Panton 
Lawrence Parham. Jr. 
Kimberl}· Pale 
N 1gcl 1-Jrindlcy Pieter. 
Al),~• Ro,anne Recd 
l.inc11c Tcre,-., Ro\,\,e 
V.iughn Simmons 
Dcm,e Andrea Smuh 
Roc.lerick Cecil Wayne Sp,ccr 
Sharon Agatha Marie U,hcr 
Ro,alind Marie Washington 
ltonya C"hari,,e Westbrook 
Zenobia Vancs~a Wh11c 
BACHF:.LOR 01 BUSINESS ADM1NISTRATION-FINANCE 
An>1cl;i Shu Icy Ad,un, 
Soplm, Lorn11nc Andc"un 
1:hcm· 1c1 Anku111a 
Kevin ( 111 islophcr Arnold 
f';mla I ynne lleckcll 
1':wl Andrew J!laklcy 
l<cna M:,~d,,lcn Uluc 
ln~a fonini: Honner 
l.isa Jonclti; Hnckell 
I any;, k,,nct lc 1111nklcy 
'iharun Lynelle Hry:,nt 
'I hc·od111c Jctrcr,011 fl11111, Il l 
, 11111 lm,d,· 
I 1mo1hy lkrna1d Byrd 
Kc v1n Kt·11h Calhoun 
Hmldy la1011 ( ·cc,ay 
M ll h,·lll" Kon<·lhc ( 'ha111be1, 
An1ho11y Oh10,11 ( h11kwumah 
Neu rrn, I ,y n11 (hnk,calc, 
A1110111,, Ann < "uknwn 
l'a111c lu Rc11ec Conyer'\ 
C' l,11cn~c Oliver l),1vis 
foC(JllC hnc A11111:11e 1);1v1, 
W1111f1nJ h lu111c l)uv1, 
l1Sh ,1 Yvcllt• l)c1"c 
I k.in..:a Cup nee l)1ckcy 
Dcruu, I .ama1 Doss 
nun lu11tl11 
Ronncl l 1'1~1c11: Dunn 
Sll'phc n V1· i-11na Efc,oa 
Fori i" Duga, Ell ioll 
Sherrie Cclc,lc Evan, 
W,lli,101 F,c,lcnc Fi~her 
LatunJii Rcnet Freeman 
Nukuk hanyu Curella (knhashc 
Mu, ic 1\ngclu U 1llcspic 
M1chdlc Anita (fo1do11 
Mu:hcllc I lit/c l Grcavc, 
N1chclk I ) 1111 (in;y 
l~ 1cl.. Kei th (iuyadccn 
Gary Hall 
I yronc I.a Salle Hankerson 
Wayne Patrrck Harri, 
Turncla Annelle Harn, 
Alan hv.:rcll Henson 
Cheryl Renita Hick\ 
Vern Jun Hill 
Rcg1n,1 r&y Jachon 
Calvin Jame, Jack,on, Jr. 
M1ch11el Craig JclTcr,on 
Adm.:nnc M1ehcllc Jone" 
Barb,,ra Saint Cl.ur Jone~ 
Manav1u, Delon J,)nc., 
Janice Vcnalyn Kell y 
Brenda Oeloi, King 
.11mrma uun /011Jc, 
V,111c"a J,ynnc Levy 
r, .icy Lore11a Lewi, 
Hcrhcrl Ellioll Long 111 
Kimberly JoAnn Lovell 
Erik Raynard Ma theney 
Amli e' Wayne Mathew~ 
Fclic i.i Mo nique Yvcllc Mayo 
Tina De,haun McCray 
Shawn Shyrlena McGrudcr 
1·111n 1(//u/e 
William Wo rth McLaughl in . Jr. 
Jo hn Mark Met , 111 
Kevin Doug.las Mitc hell 
cum luude 
Kimberly Cassandra Murray 
James Fenton Onley, Jr. 
Brian Thu r~ton Osborne 
P.imela Anita Padmore 
I lal Otronnic Pcrry 
Charmian L1escl Peterson 
Christopher Dav id Phifer 
Tracey Ann Powell 
Edwin Allch Quar1ey 
Edwanl Oko Quartey 
Joy Melody Rag~dalc 
Kevin Vernon Richberg 
Thoma~ rrank Robert~ 
Lisa Marni Robertson 
Kevyn Rc~er Robin~on 
Francine Salters 
Za1nab lbironke S:,nusi 
Pamela Renee Saunder~ 
S tacie Yve11 c Scott 
Harold Scott, Jr. 
Toyin Shakiral Shopade 
Shannon Mechelle Sims 
Bruce Wayne Simpson 
Eric Eugene Smith 
Li~ha Niche lle Solomon 
Sonya Nichelle Sparks 
Garfield Livingston Swaby 
Warford George Taylor 
Vaugha n Lamar Thoma~ 
nwgmr c11111 /aude 
Colin Wayne Thompson 
Nnenna Edna Ukoh 
Jerry Math is Va ugha n 
cum /011de 
Gary Bernard Wade 
Subrina Estella Wa lke r 
Alicia Yvette Ward 
Rolanda Colleen Wa rner 
Ric hard Arthur We lls 
Audrey M,1rie Weston 
Quay Rechel Whitlock 
Charisse Danielle Willia ms 
J oy Adrie nne Will iams 
Sidney Shomalli Williams. Jr. 
Donald Lauriston Wilson 
William Joseph Wilson Ill 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-HOTEL 'MOTFL MANAGEMENT 
Le~lie Carol Bro"n 
Ariana E~thcr Clavtcr 
Paul Angelo Ganlncr 
Kcllyn Omera McGcc 
Cheryl Denise Myrick 
StaC) Demctna Pollard 
Kami! Sarhan 
Timoth) D" .l) nc Shelby 
Sahr) na Dcm~e Shdton 
Wilham Bri,anr Smith. Jr. 
Stcfanm fmylor 
Lm<la M.\rie Wa~hmgton 
tx>mdl Charlene W.u~on 
BACHELOR 01' BUSINESS ADMINLSTRATIO - INTERN •\ rlON \l BllSINFSS 
Ola wale Adejokunboh Afolab1-8ro" n 
Catherine Genevieve Aikm~ 
Elise Ashb) 
Margaret Angela Beckford 
Barbam Denise Brooks 
Malcolm Caner 
Jocelin Lenore Drake 
Chibu.to Charles Ekekwc 
Adrienne Beth G,a,c, 
Sheila knmc Harrell 
Latonia Dcn,~c Ho"11rd 
Damella fk,uri,:e !\kGum: 
Rollin Marie Miller 
Li~ Chcrh n Mll<.:hcll 
Romy Marie Monde,tr 
Doroth} Lynn M}crs 
C) 111h1u Ann RthC<l<' 
William I h:n r) Ro,,. Jr 
Ki, J.. Rlllx11 S1111, 
l ,iuren Arlene Wa11ky 
('II/Tl /1111,lt· 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRA !'ION-INSU RANCE 
Kristin Alicia Anderson 
Maurice Jerome Craig 
Eric Dale Gran1 
Kevin Neal Harris 
summa cum la11de 
Kir~tcn Denise Johnson 
Van Everette Johnson, Jr. 
Columbu~ U. Okpali 
S1cphcn Ani Om1 
Marlo n Garth Pariag 
Olinda Lorr.tine Richards 
Aubin Wade Roh1n,on 
cum l1111de 
S1even Leroy Sanders 
Devonne Vanctlc S pe ne.:, 
Desiree Enec Spivey 
Chesler K.ctlh Sccwart 
HWgllrt 0//1/ /ti1tt/1' 
Ahrm•d 1\mq I 11rnc1 
BAC HELOR OF BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION- MANAGEM EN r 
Karen Anne Onceka Abmms 
cum laud(' 
CharlcsU1crannu Agba.ta 
Dionne Renet Atkins 
Derrick Barnett 
Jean J11lie11c Barnett 
Johnanika Yulanda 13attlc 
Benita Ann Bell 
Karen Denise Belhea 
Krystal Yvette Boone 
Nichelle Benita Braithwaite 
Linda Faye Broadie 




Slacy Lynelle Bullock 
Damon Kerr Burton 
r·11111 /1111de 
S1cwar1 Bh11r Calloway 
cum laude 
Eli Tab Campbell 
S,indy Juanita Chaplin 
Deidre Nicolle Charle~ 
cum /01ulr 
A ngcla Elise Chri,tophc 
cum /mule 
Janice Marie Clark 
Tracy Lynn Coar 
Richard A lbert Colberc 
Vincent Tate Coope r 
Clay1on Roy C raddock 
Adelle Julieue Dantiler 
Ronald Hayes Davis 
Ilene Elizabeth Dixon 
Donna Lalrccc Doby 
Gregory Al.in Fruicr 
Felicia Yvcllc Freeman 
David Ad nan I low,11 cl 
Na1.i,h:1 Norri, I lun1c, 
Tony.a Renee H yder 
Wendell l),1vid Jacl..wn 
Andre A lvin Jackson 
Sony,1 Kymbcil y Jack,,on 
Thoma,inu Jo,cllc Ja, pcr 
Willie Ersl..inc Jolrn~<>n 
Ericka Charisse Jones 
L ydia Grave, Kcnlaw 
1·11111 laud(' 
A:.ii, Lorri Lconurd 
l ' //111 /(l{U/t• 
William rryc I .ikcly 
Dwayne Lionel Mart in 
Kimb.:rly Machcllc Matthew~ 
Ingrid Andrea Mc( ',,w 
1lurtt1en 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-MANAGEMENT 
Todd ~tephen MelkleJohn 
Reginald Corwin Middleton 
O;,m,ta Chn,tina Mile~ 
John Albert MO<>dy Jr 
Anthony Tyrone Moure 
lun Arn<1ud "'l1lc~ 
mas:n" cum lnud(, 
01,mrcwaJU Ayo<lcJ1 Ogunna1kc 
fame\ EhJah Owen\ Jr 
Li,a Terril Poindexter 
maxn11 , um /uude 
'I iphame Chrhhon Ricardson 
Michelle Roscoe 
Nicole Cheree Rudel 
Li\a Donna Mana Sammy 
Paul Anthony Simon~ 
Donn.i Mane Smith 
Ira Snell Ill 
Jame, Hobart St. Hill 
Sharon Denise Straughn 
Jacqueline Thomas 
Ennque A. Van Bochove 
Michelle Leonora Whitaker 
BAC:IIF~LOR 01- BUSINESS ADMINJSTRATlON-MARKETING 
Arno, Segun Adchayo 
Di,n,ellc Pa111cc AlexirncJer 
J ~,w,encc Sanford Alexander 
< 11111 h111tl1· 
.Shawn Lutrcw Uailey 
Karen l ,l1rr11111c B,1,s 
M111 Lenee lle lk 
hunemc Ruth Hunnell 
Amlcr\m1 r yrone IJC~t 
Stephanie l, ynn Ulack 
11111,:11<1 1·11111 /111ule 
Anthony Tyronncy Branch 
Ma, g,,rct Ann l!rook, 
<1111111111 1·11111 lt111ell' 
I ,eah ('a,,:,ncJrn Byndon 
r-11111 la11d1• 
Chri~tophcr Dove Caracciolo 
Mmvin Alcxamlc1 Ctirtcr 
C ·u,,undn, Terese Chnndlcr 
War ren <Jordon Clarke 
.H/1111/111 ('Ill/I ft1tl(/(• 
Cheryl Dunctle Cooper 
April Joyce Dcnb 
Ruth Alici11 Dottin 
l'uul Eric Floyd 
u~n Murie Francis 
Sandm Patricia Fmnklin 
C'uryn Janine Gay 
Angela Verdell Gibson 
Tam1k() Kim Ciibson 
Samantha Yvette llamilto11 
I laywoo<l Aerrcll Harvey 
f<>llr/('!'11 
Lynelle P.itricia Hill 
Anthony l..amar Hopkins 
Mark Edward Hudson 
Au~tine Alconopuc lluagbe 
Donna Rochelle Jaspe r 
Michael Edward Jones 
Craig Terrill Jones 
Merriman King , J r. 
Maximillien Andre Lee 
Angelita Ricci Leak 
Cyn1hia Ann Lillle 
summa cum fa11de 
David Kendricks Linleton 
Floyd Russell Long, Jr. 
Troy Kcnard Manigault 
Garry Lynn Martin 
Jennifer Joy Mason 
Maurice Oliver McCord 
Lindsey Adolphus Merrill II 
Courtenay Lumumba Miller 
Vikki Denice Miller 
James Eric Moore 
Gregory Ke nneth Mosby 
Eric Darrell Mo ten 
Verno n Alle n Motlow 
Robin Denise Odom 
c11m lr111de 
Maxwell lfeanyn Ononiwu 
Nancy Elizabeth Parris 
Talena Denise Payton 
Raquel Cheryssc Powell 
c·11m ft111de 
Cassandra Be nita Ric h 
Kimberly Adele Roberts 
Pamela Marjorie Roberts 
c11m laude 
Joseph Lee Russell , Jr . 
Clezel Demctrious Sewell 
Monroe Abram Shannon, Jr. 
Veronica Marcia Shirley 
Terry Michelle Short 
Letrice Re nee Simpkins 
Daren Jerome Smith 
<:11111 faude 
Marcia Victoria Solomon 
Tamika Michelle Spurlin 
Marietta Romelda Storr 
Allyson Odelle Stroude 
Winston Joseph Tavares 
Scou Larkin Thomas 
Alease Teresa Thomas 
Gina Lauren Toole 
Loraine Yvetre Triggs 
Robert Turner, Jr. 
Michael Robinson Watkins 
Lawrence William Waller II 
Keith Lamark White 
Kim Therese Whitfield 
Jonathan Rapier Williams 
Lynn Rae Willi,lms 
Se,m Christopher Williams 
Rochelle Lorraine Williams 
Angenetta Renell Womack 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMl:-.JSTRATLO -ACC'OUNTING 
Darryl Terrel Ander..on 
Gbenga Kamorudeen Aranmolate 
Denise Arno ld 
Kathleen Denise Beavers 
cum Laude 
Andrew Sohan Birbalsingh 
c·um laude 
Ila ArleneBlue 
Alissa Ann Bonner 
Holly Estelle Brown 
Paulelle Debra-Ann Bro" n 
Kimberly Michelle Brown 
Yvette Lynne· Brown 
Shelia Ann Brown 
Thressa Renee Bunting 
Judy Cain 
magna cum laude 
Donald Bryan Chri-;-t ian 
magnll <:run ltJude 
Willie Lee Crump. Jr. 
Sharon Malissa Cumming~ 
Patrick Anthony Daley 
Dougla~ Lamont Doss 
Wayne Anthony Dunbar 
Hugh Bourne Dunkley 
magrw cum laude 
Melissa Lynn Dupree 
<:11111 /aude 
Reginald Olisa Ebo 
Sabrina Edens 
Veronica Chika Ejikeme 
Anthony Vane Emerson 
Ka ren Janine Franks 
Tonya Patricia Garnes 
Marny Lynette Gillespie 
Andrea Marie Grant 
Zaneta Dane Hilfl!ro,e 
cttm loude 
Candace Mane Ham~ 
Keath Jeffer} Hawkins 
Kimberly Dena~e Haye, 
SanJra Renee Hill 
Ha}den De,mond Hill 
Milton Gar; Hilliard 
Donna L> nn Jackson 
Roderick Alton Jefferson 
Sou~~:ln Jelveh Tehrani 
Jacqueline La Rue Johnson 
Hershall Samud John~on 
Bernadine Dorethia Johnson 
m11g1w cum laud/' 
Robert Glen Jone, 
David Louis Jones, Jr. 
Cheryl Valerie Severi} Jo~eph 
nwg,w cum /,uulf' 
Valerie J oscph 
Eugene Robert Akos.i Ke1wor I I 
Sharon Renee King 
Philip Keith Knowles 
Jeffrey Joel Lee 
Cynthia Delorci. Mari,hall 
Patrice Michele Manin 
Stephen John McGibbon 
mal(na t ' rull laude 
Melroy Misc 111 
Michael George Montaque 
nw11m1 cum laud/! 
Elaine Annmarie Morri,on 
Tessa Regina Murphy 
cum laude 
Vincent Nathan 
Yolanda Monet N<.'lson 
,·um lmult• 
KLmherl~ Diane Nichol& 
rum laude 
Moratoc \\ 1lliam Ntsonnn 
K1mtx-rl) rcrcsa O'Neil 
,·1m1 l,wdr 
Ro,.:man. C:hl'tach1 Og11 c 
Lxhm Dcnt~e Paige 
John We,ll'v Pe.1,) 111 
u~ula Peter, 
fdwin Reese 
Jas,111 Todd Re) nolds 
William Orlando Rtlbcns 
Stac~ Luwrn Rubtn,on 
rarsha L) nette Robinson 
Erena Aruhn Sa:.~o 
Kelh Ann Segers 
Gemld ryson Smith 
Wendy Michcl Stcphen, 
Olayinka Teru 
Willman Charle, Thomas 
Wend) C') ralenc rt1ompson 
ma1111a cum laudt• 
Toaja Monica Trapp 
Win•dow Sonny Tucker, Jr. 
Geraldine t::stella Vincent 
lri, Gale William, 
Jamci, r yronc Wibon 
Yolanda Shcnehra Young 
MASTER OF BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION 
Ms. Jennifer Louise Archibald 
B.S.8.A .. East Carolina University, 
1988 
Amber Andrea Baptiste 
8.8.A., Howard University. 1987 
Lesley Ann Margaret Barrow-Green 
B.S.A., University of the West 
Indies, 1986 
Dayle Orland Blair 
8 .8.A., Howard University, 1988 
Suzette Brann 
B.B.A . . Howard University, 1988 
Thais Y. Davis-Campbell 
B.S., Morgan State University. 1986 
Gloria Eleanor Chnstian 
8.8.A., Howard Umvers1ty. 1988 
Elmer Davis. J r. 
B.S., Florida A & M Univcrsily, 
1983 
Hideyosi Bruce Dewberry 
B.S., Rider College. 1985 
Diana Ella Dibble 
B.F.A .. Syracu~c University, 1985 
Crystal Edwa rds 
B.S .. Mo rgan State University, 1977 
Moh'd Abdalla Elqaq 
8.8.A., Kuwa it University, 1986 
Bowyer Gate, Freeman 
fl S . Un1vcrsit y of Dayton-Ohio, 
1982 
Mctra L. Gip~on 
U.S .• Jackson Stale Univcr~ity, 1911~ 
George Walter Goodwyn 
B.S .. Virginia State University, 1976 
Doreen Gray 
U.A .• Edinbc,ro Univer~ity. 1980 
Anthony Onye11kwu lbe 
B.S., RuM College, 19R4 
Colin M.A. lsrael 
B.S.E.E., Unive rsity of 1he Wes1 
Indies, 1980 
fifre,•11 
Kcvm Michael Jone, 
B A . Morchou,e Colkgc, 1982 
Tania Yvcltc Jordon 
8 S 8. A • U mvcr\lt y of Phoenix . 
19111! 
Lloyd Mack Mallory, Jr 
13 S , Howard lJntver\llY. 191W 
Sylvanu, hk1 Ona1kh1 
B.A l.1:-.. Howard Un1vcr,1ty. 1981 
Janie, W Purce, Jr 
I} A ld;,ho S111tc l.Jnivef\1ly, 198() 
lo,mna U Robert, Wallerwn 
H.B.A . Howard Univcr,11y, 1987 
Linda L. Rohen, 
B. 13 A . Howard lJn1vcr,11y, 19811 
M,mlyn V1ck1c Coleman 
II Sc., Syracu\c Univer~1ty. 191!7 
Al;.d r yn f~liw ( opchn 
n S. , X.ov1c1 lJn1vcr~i1y. 1986 
Anthony Onycukwu lbe 
n S. , Ru,1 College. 19114 
/\lmc1;1 SH>kc~ 
ll .S .. University of the Dis trict of 
Columbia. 1957 
M .A., lloward Univcr~ity , 1968 
Nona Corroll Banks 
(jwcndolyn Beatrice Baxter 
J):11m1ric~ Yvcuc Blondonville 
Necole M ichclc Brailey 
V c<lu Lee (, ile~ 
Gr-ucc Vuldine Hogan, 
MASTcR OF BUSINESS AD'.11NISTRATION 
Mary LJ11.abeth Rullo"" 
B.13.A , Howard liniver,11y. 1987 
Chem-Ann Patrice Sealy 
B Sc Uni~cr\lty of the We,t 
lndl(t\, 1985 
Marcia Margaret Srn.111 
8.B.A Howard Univer,uy. 1988 
·1 on1a Ann Symes 
8 . 8 .A., Howard Umver,ily, 1988 
Richard Antonio ·1 aylor 
B.Si: . Howard Univer~ily, 1987 
Marvin V. Uv,ery. 111 
a.Sc • University of California-Lo, 
Angeles, 1982 
MASTER 0.F PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Wilmer J. Leon Ill 
8.A., Hampton Institute, 1981 
Glady:. Geraldine Lewellen 
B.S., Arkan~a~ State lJniver~ity. 
191!6 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATI ON 
The Candidates will be presented by 
8 Ev1;;R1.v C GLENN, Eo. D .. D EAN 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Andrea Monique Johnson 
Brian Oliver Kaigler 
Mallie Ann Nc11 les 
Allison Elaine Norris 
Shirccn Samuel 
Danielle Kris tyn Simmons 
Donovan L. Walcotl 
B.S . Rutgers Univcr,1ty. 1985 
Pamela Ann Ware 
B.S. l\ • Howard Unl\•er..ity. 1980 
Ivan Wabon 
B.Sc .. University of Guyana. 1981 
Roben John While 
B.A.E.c .. Fordham University, 1975 
Anthony Dale Wilbon 
8.S.E.E .. Michigan Si.ate 
Univcrs11y, 1986 
Julia florence Wilson 
B.B.A .. Temple University, 1985 
Sheryl Marlena Orr 
8 .S.N., Howard Unive rsi ty. 1975 
Jean Marie Sanders 
8 .S.Ed., Western Jllinoi~ 
University, 1980 
Joann April Smith 
Lorelle K Smith 
Krist ina Elaine Smith 
Marva Elanine Thomas 
Lisa F. Warnick 
Christopher Shaun Weaver 
Carolyn Y George-Remy 
8 .A., Howard l,n1vers11y. 1973 
Margaret Elizabeth Anderson 
B.A ., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1987 
Sherri Lynn Anderson 
B.A., Howard University, 1988 
Tracy Ellen Banks 
B.S.W., Howard University, 1987 
Cynthia M. Blackmon 
B.S .. University of Wisconsin-
Plalleville, 1986 
Lcatriz D. 0. Covington 
8.A .. South Carolina State College, 
1984 
William Acha Fonge 
8.A., Howard University, 1987 
Icy V. Forbes 
B.A., Howard University, 1987 
Shirlie Renee Gibson 
B.A., Howard University. 1989 
Michele Denise Goss 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1983 
Judith Bernadette Gulley 
B.A., Alabama A and M University. 
1985 
David Glen Henry 
B.A., University of Tulsa. 1985 
Yakubu A. lmoru 
B.A. , Howard University, 1986 
Renee Jenkins 
B.S., George Washington 
University, 1987 
MASTER OF ARTS lN TEACHlNG 
Nanci G. Rayford 
B.A .. Howard Uni\ers1ty, 1984 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Denise E. Johnson 
8 .A .. George Washington 
Universit}, 1976 
Darryl Jones 
B.A .. North Camlina State 
University. 1987 
Kathy Yvonne Jones 
B.S .. Winston Salem State 
University. 1980 
Judith D. Kass 
B.S. , Antioch College, 1965 
Ralph Eliot Knuckles 
8.A .. Saint Augustine's College. 
1972 
Crystal D. Lane-Tillerson 
B.S.N., Howard University, 1984 
Alejandro Anibal Lugo 
8.S .. Howard Univcrsity, 1986 
Benita Ann Moore 
8 .8.A . Howard University, 1987 
Primrose K. N. Mushala 
B.S., Howard University. 1986 
Lydia Ann MacIntosh 
B.S. , Howard University, 1988 
Gloria B. Norwood 
B.A ., Howard University, 1983 
Miriam Veronica Osborne 
8 .A., Howard University, 1988 
Sonjai Amar Reynolds 
B.A., Howard University, 1981) 
Nom,n Ahcc Sch\,anz 
8 A., University of the Distiit·t of 
Columbia. 1977 
Oonna Lee Shorter 
B.A .. Howanl University. 1987 
Lisa Ann Spencer 
8 .S .. Bowie State College. 1983 
Crystal Y. Stroud 
B.S., Howard Uni,er$1ty, 1982 
Brenda L.aShaun ferry 
B.S .. HowarJ University, 1988 
Florence fhompson 
8 .A., University of Guyana. 1979 
Phillip Andrew T. Thompson 
B.Ed .. University of Guy11na. 1981 
Elliott V. Troup, Jr. 
B.A .. University of Whconsin. 1983 
Ada Eugenia Vincent 
8.A .. Univ,;rsity of the West Indies 
Rhonda Malie wa~hington 
B.S., Howard U111vcrsily, 1986 
Gayle A. Watts 
B.S .. Virginia Sttlle University, 1987 
Sheila Faye White 
B.S .. We~t Chester University, 1984 
Joycelyn A. Wildgoose 
B.S .. Howard University. 191\11 
Sheila 8 . Zimmerman 
ll .A .. Jcrsey City State College, 
19()8 
CERT!FICATE OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES 
Teresa M. Gwanfogbe 
B.A .. University of the District of 
Columbia, 1984 
M .A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1985 
Franklin Vinson Lynn 
B.A., Morehouse College, 1963 
M.F.A., Howard University. 1969 
M.E., Georgia State University, 
1982 
C.A.G.S., Howard University, 1986 
Elaine Vinson 
13.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1980 
M.Ed., North Carolina Central 
University, 1981 
Deli..e i'..akiyyah Abdu ~•Salaam 
Angela Capnee Allen 
Angelique Moniet Ander'>On 
Patnck An,ah A1nkorang 
Monica f~Jy,c Baker 
Cri,tal Jacque Baron 
( um laud,• 
Corn<:l1u\ Morri~ Bate, 
Anita Fr.1ncmc Uennell 
rum laude 
Cheryl Arena Bennett 
Marie Al ta 8<:novil 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMM UN ICATI ONS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ORLANDO L TAYLOR, P H D .. D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kimberly D. Evans 
Rashawn Renee Evans 
Ronalda B. Field~ 
L1~a Annette Fr\ her 
Lesli Dionne Franklin 
Pamela Marie Frasier 
Curtri,e Leia Gamer 
Cecile Donna George 
mal(nO cum /aude 
Montrice Devaulle Godard 
Trellanie Eileen Grier 
Russell Alan McClain 
Scott Nicholas McClenney 
Mark Darne ll Mc Fadden 
Pauline Ava Mengue 
•Steven Mgaza 
Sherri Denise Milner 
magna cum laude 
Charles L . Minus 
Anne Miche le Moore 
cum Laude 
Michelle Renea Morgan 
Warren Edward Morgan 
Nwachineke Stanley Bivin\ •lkcmba 
Bryan ·11mothy Bookhard 
cum laude 
James Stanley Guyton Ill Kimberly Anne N ichols 
Ke lley Lynn Norman 
magna c-um laude 
llarold Nathaniel Brooh, Jr 
Ramon.i Con~uello Brown 
·1ommy J.ce Urown, J r. 
Lon Dawn Buckner 
,rum ,n(I 1·11111 h111dl' 
Ch;1rlcn<: f)eni ,e Burgin 
(.'a rlc,iu Yvette Uyrd 
Angela Nnnci Callahan 
Gina Rochelle Cappaninee 
D1rma Lynne Carter 
Be th Ann Ca~ey 
1·11111 laudt• 
Marjorie l.iiJoyc<: CrL~on 
Chri , to phcr I>. Cathcart 
David Samuel Couxum 
Lauren Lee Cooper 
Kenneth Vernon Crumpton 
Li ,o Loui~c Culp 
Ronlyn McCaskill Dandy 
Avn Jean Daniel 
Kimhcrly Joyce Dantzler 
Roderick Maurice Davis 
Tracey l .a n1c Davi:. 
cum loud/' 
Kimhcrly Ann Dawson 
Anlhony Dike Oi11ll0 
Orianna Ruth Dixon 
Miche lle Marie Dominique 
n m, ltuule 
Oeborllh Doreen Dorsey 
Sonic B. DuCote 
LaShawn Toinette Eddings 
Brion Keith Edwards 
Raymond Eugene Emanuel 
Tammy T ilwanna E ngram 
Dawn Rachele Ervin 
Federick. W. Hannon 
Angela Ceci le Henley 
c-um lttude 
Averil Veronica Henry 
cum ll111de 
David Rus~ell Henry 
Deborah Kay Hill 
• Mazie G. Holland 
Charlisa Marie Holloway 
cum lo11de 
Audrey Na.omi Holmes 
Mar5ha Kim Hosten 
Michael Edward Howard 
Mirenda Ari.e ll Howard 
An1hony Jamah Hubbard 
Barry Leon Hudson 
Heathe r Suzanne Isaacs 
c-11111 laude 
Sherita Mechelle Jackson 
Juilee A. Jeffries 
Pamela Johnson 
Nicole Alic ia Jones 
Trinette Alexandra Jones 
Vincent Earl Jones 
Gregory Allen King 
Michelle Kim LaGrone 
Sharon Denise Lewis 
Pia Patrice Lipscomb 
Miriam Josefina Machado-Luces 
Neil Doyle Madison 
•P. A. Joseph Maison 
Rhonda Renee Mann 
Donovan 0. Marks 
Melanie Eileen Martin 
Brigitte Latrecia Maxcy 
Yolanda Patrice McCann 
•A warded rhm ugh University Wirlw111 Walls 
elghrer11 
cum /aude 
Jenni fer Marie Norwood 
Geoben C. Oleru 
Sonia Osinloyc 
Darryl Elwood Owens 
Dedra T . Owens 
Celes te M. Oxley 
George Albert Page 
cum la11de 
Deanna Lynne Parker 
Leslie Michele Parker 
Danielle Renee Peake 
Sharon Lynn Peck 
Unnia La ' tris Pettus 
summa cum la11de 
Jennifer Phillips 
Thomas Kingston Pierre, Jr. 
Gail Renee Pinkston 
Christo! Lafonde Powell 
cum laude 
Tyrone Lydell Prather 
Clint A. Ramsey 
Gerel Sebrina Roberts 
Timothy C . Robinson 
Janette Helene Rodrigues 
Chris tine L . Rucker 
Toaya Jill Salvant 
Yolanda M. Sampson 
Wendy Aane Sharpe 
Kecia Renee Shepard 
Kellye Lynne Shumate 
Andrew J. Skerrill 
Amber Yvoane Smith 
Kelly Vanessa Smith 
Kim Yvette Smith 
Gerald Kenneth Smith, Jr. 
Frank Jame~ Sorrell 
Bruce Cordell Speight. Jr. 
magna cum /nude 
Ozie Hilton Stallworth 
Patricia Anne Swift 
James E. Sykes, Jr. 
Mario Reginal Telfair 
Adriana LaMarr Thomas 
Christine Diane Thomas 
Gregory A. Thomas 
Marcia Ann Townsend 
Heath Cawthon Turner 
Jeannine Alisa Turner 
Yoruba Sheree Bryant 
Lashaun Deneen Epps 
Sonya Latrice Gadson 
A liciah Lucille Ganlt 
Tracy Lynn Adams 
Brian Sco11 Baskins 
Natasha Darcellc Benson 
Gary Carroll 
Rochelle Renee Carroll 
Duane C. Carter 
Lisa Darlene Clark 
Tcrilyn A. Clark 
Tanya Ellison-Clark 
•Carolyn E. Davidson 
Stephanie R. Davidson 
Whitney Davis 
Sylvia Rochelle Dolman 
Holly Nadine Donawa 
Jeffrey Allen Dunbar 
Twanda Celeste Epps 
Tracey Lynn Foster 
Patrice D. Greene 
Christopher W. Hairston 
Tawanda Hardy 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Adrienne G. Upchurch 
cum le1ud, 
Michael Bernarr Vernon 
Rob<!n Jn) Vicker.. 
Li~a Ann Waddell 
Jame~ L. Wall.er 
Allyson Karen Wattley 
magn" rum ltmde 
Laharrn Rochelle While 
Maurice Williams 
Natalie Deve Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Alicia R. Hubbard 
Toya Lynn Spiller 
Andrea Maria Ward 
Tnna Michelle Williams 
Sarita Marie Wilson 
nun /nude 
E~erette P Winslow 
Allbon Rochdle Winstead 
Joan Delores Woods 
cum lm,<le 
Pamela L) nn Woods 
Naturuha Tenura Wright 
Marcelline Eunice Yc1U'\\Uod 
Michelle Yvonne Young 
Jolamr A. Palmer 
Patrice Y,ette Ra\ nell 
Adria Diane Smith 
IN THE SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
The Candidates will be pr<•sented by 
0 . JACKSON COLli. PH. D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Audrey Mane Hine.~ 
Letha Lovelle Hinnant 
Kimberly Jamia Hogan 
Valerie Isler 
Monica Jackson 
Yvette Octavia Jefferson 
Barbara Mic helle Jenkins 
Stacey Nitissha Johnson 
Fredric Reginal Killings 
Angela Maddox 
Ernestina F. Nyinaku-Ocran 
Shawn K . Peay 
Lisa E. Phifer 
Johnette Gail Poole 
Michelle Pugh 
Giavanna Darlene Pullen 
Monica Jenise Raymond 
Verna B. Richardson 
Angelia M. Robinson 
Leslie Anne Ross 
Jennifer Lynn Salley 
Roy Lynn Sander~ 
Janel Selby 
Dana L. Shelton 
Sharon D. Simon 
Charlc, E. Smalley 
Angela Yvclle Stephen, 
Shondra I. Stephenson 
Elka M. Stevens 
Michele Marie Taylor 
Lesley-Anne Thoma, 
Tonya A. Thomf)S0n 
Cornplon Tucker 
Lisa A. Ward 
Carol O. Watson 
Sonya Weaver 
Selma While 
Sabrina Beatrice Wrigh1 
Stephanie Lynnette Zeigler 
*Awarded lhrough University Without Walls 
11i11ete<1n 
lN TH£ COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEAL TH SCIENCES 
The Candida1es will be presented by 
ROSEMARY K. H ARKINS. PH.D . DEAN 
Beverley Jean Anlhony 
mal(na furn laude 
Roberta Glendora r~ward, 
Tabitha lleuie Griffin 
There..a Bowman 
John Patnck Card 
Emilia H. f'orlernu 
l>d v1d C. Gent le~ 
Rhonda Lavonne Guise 
cum laude 
Win,low Percival Braithwaite 
Pre~ton R<>bcrt Chirnenya 
mfll(IW cum lfludl' 
Katrina Maria Fo~ter 
1·um /mule 
Eugenia Marie Brooks 
,·um la11de 
l.ovina Tramel Brown 
Pamela Oarlenc 8 rown 
Verl- lga C!lmpbell 
cum ltiude 
Miuk Anthony C'l!lyton 
Terrence Gordon Cort 
Ramon I ,cc Ector 
Trcberlyn Anita llart 
c-11m lfmdl' 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CLINICAL NUTR1TJON 
Kamini Jas ~I 
magna cum laude 
Coudy Th1emo Ly 
cum laude 
Cheryl Linda McAfee 
summa cum laude 
Andrea-Belle Desrene Robin 
magna <:um laude 
BACHELOR Or SCIENCE IN MEOJCAL TECHNOLOGY 
Paul A. Gyles 
summa c:um /(Jude 
Ann Marie Harvey 
Jacqueline Lynn Kenoly 
ntal(IW ,·um laude 
Jean D. Parker 
Gloria Lucinda Penn 
Jennifer Ahad Thura 
cum loude 
BAC HELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 
Eneud Sandfore Gumbo 
Merrill Jackson 
Otha Myles 
Sylvester M ikithayo Simbi 
cum laude 
Crystal Lynn Smalls 
cum laude 
Barry Eugene Thompson 
Lloyd H. Walker 
Lisa Juana Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Maria Wilhelmina Huggins 
magnt1 cum lllude 
Maikutlo B. Kebaetse 
ma1111a cum /nude 
Regina Yvette Kelly 
ma1:11a cum /(l(u/e 
Tammy Taylor Korpiel 
mavw cum /(l(J</e 
Azadch Leland 
Gaola tlhe Moyambo 
<:um laude 
Matthew Reddick Perry 
magll(z cum laude 
Josclle L. Pierre-Philippe 
Steven Ellis Steinberg 
Beverley Isabelle Williams 
cum laude 
Nicolette D. Ziska 
ma1:11a cum ltmde 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1N RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
P,,mela Vivian Cann 
ilUI IIC$1 ucn1~e l,W ICf 
Valerie Lea Cummings 
<:um /mule 
St:rncia Franzonea Calhoun 
Franklin RllOsevelt Dnvis, Jr. 
Lashawn M . Fann 
llfll'IIIY 
Ma1io A. Duhon 
Jvannc t:.~Hl\!1 uup1g11)' 
Alichia Ann Johnson 
cum lt111de 
Nathan Peter Long 
Clarence Richardson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1N RADIOGRAPHY 
Christopher Eugene Hubbard 
Troy Thomas Kyles 
Preston Dennis McGee 
Anthony Lanell Toomer 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Elizabeth A. Agyep<>ng 
cum /a11de 
Wanda Renee Banks 
Iv> Cecilia B1~hop 
summa t·um /uude 
Gar\ Getman 
Jen Ann.:lte Lce-Prid..-
Denise Loube Rou"' 
nm, loud(' 
Carol Fruth Ruddock 
n ,m laude 
\ alaric Halt1ync Sanders 
Antoinette St. Thcrc;;,1 Shaw 
c-um foude 
Oa\\ n Patri.::in Soller~ 
CERTIFICATE IN RADIOLOGIC TECH OLOG't 
Amaeshina K Ahaghom 
Anthony J. Andrews 
Amy Lynn Chnstian 
Paul Andrew Conton 
Joan Sharon Cruickshank 
Franklin Roosevell Davi~. Jr. 
Christopher Eugene Hubbard 
Timothy E. Reid 
Eb1c Kwak:i,e Safo 
Anita \1/illt•tte Wade 
CERTJFICATE IN RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Bonnie Bresnahan 
Bumes t Denise Carter 
Calvin Roger Emanuel 
l.-Ouise Franci~ 
Alichia Ann Johnson 
Nathan Pe ter Long 
Monica Orey 
Clarence R1chard~on 111 
CERTIFICATE AS PRlMARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASS ISTANT 
Winslow Percival Braithwaite 
Preston Robert Chimenya 
Katrina Maria Fosler 
Eneud Sandfore Gumbo 
Daly Barnes, Jr. 
B.A. , Howard University , 1979 
Alvcteus Zora Baylor-Taylor 
B.A., Morgan State University 
William H. Bennett , Jr. 
8 . .8.A., Howard Universi ty , 1978 
Maurice La.Roy Bolden 
B.S., Oklahoma City University, 1985 
Gail Booker 
8.S.N., Ursuline College, 1981 
Henry Trevor Brent 
8.A., Howard University, 1982 
Warren Brice 
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1985 
Merrill Thomas Jackson 
Otha Myles 
Sylvester Mikithayo Simbi 
Crystal Lynn Small~ 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIV INITY 
The Candid(ltes wifl be presented by 
LAWRENCE N . J ONES. PH .D ., DEAN 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
Carolyn Shirley Bright 
B.A .. Sacred Heart University, 1970 
Shirley Rice Carring1011 
B.S., Morgan State University. 1969 
M.A., St. Mary's University. 1983 
Robert A. Clemelson 
B.A., Howard University, 1987 
Audrey Bennett Daniel 
8 .A., University of North 
Carolina-Charlotte, 1986 
Delores McCoy Delegall 
8.A. , Howard University, 1967 
M.Arch .. Columbia University, 1982 
Robert James Eaddy 
B.A., Livingstone College. 1985 
Barry Eugene Thomp~on 
Lilian Vern Willi~ 
Lisa Juana Williams 
Yolande W. Ford 
8 .A .. Howard U111vc~ity, 1951 
M.A., Howard University. 1952 
Gayl Fowler 
8 .A., Seattle University. 1963 
M.A .. New York University, 1975 
M. Carolyn Hill-Balogun 
0 .S. , Radford University, 1985 
M .S. W., Howard University, 1988 
Bernice Anna Hudnall 
B.A., Univers ity of the District of 
Columbia. 1982 
Roxanne Jones 
8.A .. Howard University, 1983 
M.A.R.S., Howard University 
School of Divinity, 1986 
1wenty-one 
Leon Columbu\ Ke~\. Jr 
B A., Morgan Stale. 1975 
Darnell Leach 
B A .. Wa,hington Bible College, 1979 
Terence Karon Le;.ther\ 
B A .. Howard Univer,11y 1985 
Delore\ H l.ynch 
ll.A '>t Augu\line ' , (ollege. 1959 
Barbara Grave, Mcf-arland 
8 .S., Morgan State Univer,i1y, 1977 
M.A., St. Mary'\ Seminary and 
Un1ver\1ty. 1984 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
tlla Virginia Redfield 
f . Nel~n Roach 
B.A .• American Baptist College, 1974 
Lloyd Mack Royal, Jr. 
B.B A., Howard Univer~i1y. 1987 
Betty Ro,e Johnson Taylor 
8 S .• Univer\llY of 1he District of 
Columbia, 1972 
Ivory Lee T tppett 
8 S .. Umver~ity of Arkansas, 1980 
Derrick G. Wallace 
8 .S .. W~tem Illinois University. 1982 
Wilbert Lee Williams 
8.S., Prai.rie View A & M 
University, 1960 
J.D., Howard University, 1971 
Mildred Goode Wrighl 
A.A., Marymount University, 1968 
B.A., Marymount University. 1974 
M.A., University or the District of 
Columbia, 1978 
MASTER OF- ARTS IN RELICIOUS STUDIES 
·11mu1hy I. . Lake 
0 S , 8,all Stale Un1ver,ity, 1986 
Don\ Wyall A\hlon 
Jl .A .• Virg1ni1t Union University, 1968 
M.r.d., Ocorie Mm,on University. 1974 
M.D1v. , Virginia Union School of 
Theology. 19110 
George E. Bail le, Jr. 
B.A , l.1ving,1onc College, 1969 
M. Div .. llood Theological 
Semimu·y. I 972 
George L. Booker 
B.A .. Univcr~i ty of !he l)i\lrict of 
<'olumbia , 1979 
M .Div .. 1-loward Univers ity Schoo l 
of D1vini1y, 1983 
Mm y F. Copeland 
n.s .. Virgini.1 Union University, 
1965 
llit'.r(,, J.~t.,MII \...irtH\\;~e;:, 1'1'rt• 
M.Oiv., Virginia Union University, 
1986 
Ueorge Omaku Ehust1ni 
U.S1., St. A11gus1ine's Seminary. 
Nigeria, 1981 
M.A., Holy Apostle's College, 1988 
Cornelia Michelle Venable 
8 .A .. University of Virginia, 1986 
DOCTOR OF MINIST RY 
Rol>crt Jame~ Fryson 
U.S., Virginia Stale University, 1967 
M.M ., Catholic University, 1973 
M.A.R.S .• Howard University 
School or Divinity, 1986 
8 .A., San Jose S1ate College, 1985 
James Julius Fuller 
8.A., Morgan S1a1e University, 1972 
M.Div. , Howard University, 1982 
Bruce Franklin Haskins 
8.A., Rutgers University, 1982 
M.Div. , Wesley Theological 
Semi nary , 1987 
Peter Abiodun Isola 
8.A., Bethel College, 1980 
M.A., Ashland Theological 
Seminary, 1982 
John 1-larris 
L.Th .. University or the West 
Indies, I 977 
M. Div., Howard University School 
of Divinity. 1988 
John Alfred Lunn, Sr. 
8 .A., Morgan State University , 1972 
M.Ed., Coppin State College, 1974 
M.A. , St. Mary 's Seminary and 
University. 1985 
Charles Anthony Muse 
8.A., Morgan State University, 1981 
M.Div. , Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1984 
Wilson Edward Shannon 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1983 
M.Div., Virginia Union University, 
1986 
Edward Allen Stewart 
B.A. , Howard University, 1971 
M.Div. , Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1977 
William Boyd Stroman, Jr. 
8.A., Howard University, 1980 
M.Div. , Howard University School 
of Divinity , 1984 
Eugene Weathers 
B.A., Bishop College, 1977 
M.Div., Howard University School 
of Divinity, 1980 
Diane Brenda Williams 
B.A., University of Maryland, 1977 
M.A.R.S., Howard University 
School of Divinity, 1979 
Curtis Napoleon Adams, Jr. 
Denise Aotoine11e Albury 
Eleanor Anne Allen 
Karen Ann Ardis 
Andrea Neolus Bailey 
Monique Michelle Barbour 
Ellen Paula Bez 
Anthony Lawrence Bostick 
Wendell George Boulware 
Valerie Lynn Bowman 
Dana Lize11e Broussard 
Farah r.rn Brown 
Tonya Renee Brown 
Norman Barrington Chutkan 
Richard Robert Clark, Jr. 
Christine LaN6e Collins 
Terrance Andrew Collins 
Lynda Maria Crawford 
Phillip Bruce Cummings 
Vincent Kumar Suneja Das 
Jenny Ann Drice 
Jacquelyn Beryl Dunmore 
Ebba Kadir Ebba 
David Lee Ford 
Catherine E. Abbey 
Jamilah A. Adams 
Brian David Albritton 
Vickie Allison 
Rawle Andrews, Jr. 
Wyndell 0. Banks 
Stephen Andrew Barker 
Anna Lavinia Brown 
Darrell Alonazo Brown 
Dawn Lenia Brown 
T imothy Montel Brown 
Kenneth Wayne Burn ley 
lN THE COLLEGE OF M.EDlClNE 
The Candidates will be presenft•d by 
CHARLES H. EPPS. JR .. ~t D .. DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MEOIClNE 
Clifford Michael Benedict Galanis 
Lynelle Cecile Gmnad} 
Tracey Greene 
Michael J . Guillory-Smith 
Isabella K waatema G} ening 
Ghazalch Gigi H afiz1 
Hope Diane Hall-Wilson 
Kab<leruddin Syed Hashmi 
ChriMina Hayfron-Benjamin 
Colin James Henderson 
James Emmett Hight II 
Julie Jon Holland 
Shelley- Ann V. Hope 
Uday S. Kavde 
Kwame Altamont Kitson 
Eddie Kwok Shing Lam 
Raymond A. Lloyd II 
Kimlyn Charmaine Long 
Angela Yvonne Love 
Selwyn E. Mahon 
Andrew Angelo Merola 
Sheila Joan Mosee 
Thomas Ei1rl Motley, Jr. 
Marita Nickens 
Monique Janice Bottoms Perry 
Gina Cheri Pervall 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
Janet Amctha Phocnb. 
Lmda fa} e Pollock 
David Henf) C'kment Raphad 
Sharon Melin{la Robles 
Juhe Schourup 
Evu kanc,\I Sht1rpe 
Ml\rteza Shatcf) 
C'ornt:11 John Shelton 
Anthony D. I. S1b1ya 
Kcvm Andre Smith 
Stt·phen Monroe Smith 
Daniel Mark Stovell 
Harold Austin T11te 
Nadine V. L. Thomas 
Radcliffe Mendel~~ohn rhomus 
Nichell Dione Tidwell 
Raj U,iiin 
Kurt Gerard Vernon 
Aida Salih Wakil 
Brian Bolivar Walls 
Sonia T. Willium, 
Lisha Lynne Wibon 
Natalie .I . Word- Lee 
Toni Rcn6 Wright 
The Candidates will be presented by 
D ANIEL 0. BERNSTINE. J.O .. L L.M .. DEAN 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Charles Gregory Canty 
Andrew O. Carrington 
LaTrena Denise Carrington 
Darrell Tyrone Carver 
Gordon Chasakara 
Sharon Yvonne Coffee 
Charlotte F. Crawford 
Alicia Marie Crowe 
Carmen Theresa Crusor 
Tonya Yvette Cureton 
Mark Addison Darden 
Nicholas A. Davis 
Alexandrina H. Douglas~ 
Patricia Alicia Dowdell 
James Melbourne Durant ll I 
Mary E. Evans 
Velm,1 Elizabeth Evans 
Adib E. Ferzli 
Sandra Delores Frelix 
Abel Garcia 
Angela Carol Garner 
Noel Athclbert Gi11c11s 
Ricky Darnell Grandcr~on 
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Bern d'ne Al •e Graham 
ha: J ~ J, ffer: on Hack_ n t Jr. 
John Legl · n Hall 
· chae I Ha,rri 
K:el im J ffre He . rd 
Mar ha L nn He Henry 
nt Durant Hi ! 
. a · h [ndudha Hir,emath 
R •Xan H may un 
Mary m Honarkar 
MicheU J nnmn Hud. n 
Hatch Jafari 
David \1alcolm Jeffalonc, Jr. 
Ke, m D,1mncll J<>hn,on 
Karen l:.vangelinc John~on 
Michael Windsor John,on 
Kennc1h Eric Jone~ 
ChlTord Bell Jone, 111 
Juhu\ Robert Jone\ , Jr. 
Martin Eugene Jordan 
Soraya Jafan Karmand 
Dale Alan Kates 
Yarneen Khan 
Jame-. Henr) King III 
Jewel Uewell Landy 
Thoma, Rae,ide Leach. Jr. 
Micky Lee 
Gwen Louise Lee 
Daoud Bakr 
Karen Lc~ley- Fayc 8rcws1cr 
Michelle Lynnette Brown 
Ruth Pag,ibigan Perlman 
COLLEGE OF DEN'l iSTRY 
Sharon F, cue L1,ter 
Mnchcll Hamm Locl..hart 
L) nn Diane l.od.lcai 
James Comehus L)on,. Jr. 
/,an,lm Men.-ur) Mjrun- Wal'>on 
O-. ight F-. in Mel cod 
Hamm Ism.id Mt.."thna 
Dc,mond Ian Mct1gcr 
N.irgc,, M1rhakl..al.. 
Denms Anthon} Mitchell- LC"-•' 
Mona Mane Mo.,rc- Mcaux 
Ash1f N31hoo 




Ro,lyn Roxanne Robinson- Kellum 
CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL HYGIF. E 
Ivy Kay Sapateh 
Tamiko Savoy 
Vic1oria Lenora Smith 
Stuart '\nthtiny Scutt 
Gerard \ on Or,on Scale, 
Sharon Aann Sheph.-ard 
lrc,m franl..hn Juht" Smunon<h 
Dan1d Thoma, Sm)'lCs 
YH1nnc \ . Stult1 
l\lt nee A \ ()lande f:I ~ lor 
Child Ant h,,n} \ i llan1-<1 l Iv 
Jame, I Vm~,m 
Ste, en Enc Wa,hmglon 
Dean \nthon> Weather!) 
J.1111.:, I:.. White. Jr. 
Ru1 William, 
rcrn I \\ 1lham~- Sr<:t·d 
Y,cttc \nn Wooda1d 
Julu.: C. Wh11m,1n 
Pamela Cheryl Wooten 
CERTIFICATE IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SUKGFRY 
Scou R. Frank 
Sharon E. R. Harrison 
Maxine Villiers Clark 
D. Kumar lndudhar Hiremath 
Michad W. Edwards 
Karen Mygil 
Hayden A.R. Patino 
CERTIFICATE IN ORTIIODONTICS 
Zaha R. Khalife Amarin 
Stephen Labbe 
Ronukl H . Yueh 
Anthony Bapt iste $pain 
CERTIFICATE IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
Venita Carol Freeman foscphinc Olunike Oguntimein 
CERTJF ICATE IN ADVANCED GENERA L DENTISTRY 
Harold Algernon Monlaque Crawford 
Surya Anamiah Howard 
Jcena Mary Jolly 
Aaron R. Means. Sr. 
Jerry S.A. Miller 
William Andrew Taylor, Ji. 
Ja-.cm A,hkanani 
B.A • Kuwait Univer,;ity , 1981 
M.S W . Wa\hington Univer,tty in 
St l..ou1s , 1977 
Willie Lee Barber 
U.S., Morgan State Univer,11y, 1966 
M S.W., Howard Univer,ity, 1972 
Kim Jeanine Amo, 
BS., Virginia Polytechnic ln\ l itute 
& Stale Un1verMty, 1984 
Karen Michelle IJarge 
IJ A., University of the Obtric1 
of Columbia. 1979 
Eileen M. Uamell 
U.S •• Clarion State College, 198 I 
Carlo A Barry 
A.II ., Ohio Univcrs11y, 1987 
M:ume R. Ofltt~ 
11.S .• Mo1gan State Univer~ity, 
1976 
Errol Seba.,t if1n Bolde n 
II.A., No 11hwcs1 Naaircnc College, 
19118 
Michelle E. Oraynen 
l.l .A. , Saini Leo College, 19!.!4 
Do nni, Maria Briggs 
ll .S .. Morgan State Uni versity, 
197!! 
Alfred O'(Jrcnv illc Buc kley 
ll.A .. Corne ll Uni ver~ity, 198 1 
M,u varc nc Louise Carnegie 
H.A ., Univcr~ity of the Distric t 
, ... r r~ ,, • ....,, .. ;.-. I OOQ 
Carl Michael Cobbs 
8 S .. Bowie S1111c College, 1979 
Dionna Elicth Connell 
U.S. W .. University of Costa Rica. 
19K7 
Pcticiu Venturi Cowser 
11.S .. Univers it y of Ma ryla nd , 
College Park, 1987 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
R ICHARD A ENGI..ISH . PH D .. D EAN 
DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Maria Jacquelyn Hankerson 
8.A .• Howard University, 1975 
M.S.W. , Howard University, 1977 
Alfred C. Joyner 
B.A. , Mo rgan Srare College, 1958 
M.S . W., Howard University, 1967 
MASTER OP SOCIAL WORK 
Karen Michelle Douglas 
8 .S., Universi ty of Maryla nd , 
College Park , 1987 
Delores Jean Duffie, 
B.A .• University of Balt imore, 
1986 
AuguMine M. Dumfries 
D.S .. Montclair S ta le College, 
1988 
Terri fouan Gi lliam 
8 .S.W. , Norfolk State Unive rs ity, 
1988 
Tracie Renee Harris 
8 .A. , Howard University, 1986 
Susan Maree Holloway 
13.A. , University of California. 
Santa Cruz , 1985 
Joseph Martin Hutchinson 
M.A., Andrews Univers ity, 1982 
Immanuel lithete 
M.S ., Unive rsity of Helsinki, 1979 
Janet Grate Johnson 
8 .A .. Knoxville College, 1972 
l~ynelle Elizabeth Johnson 
8 .A., Xavier Univers ity of 
Wa nda Renee' Jones 
B.S. , Southern Connecticut 
Stale University , 1984 
Mary Ann Keller 
B.A., Allegheny College, 1985 
lone Rebecca Kitnursc 
B.A .. Bethune-Cookman 
College, 1988 
Lillian Jean Reddick 
B.S., A & T College of North 
Carolina, 1971 
M .S. W ., Virginia Commonwealth 
University, tm 
Alice LeBlanc 
B.A., Columbia University , 1972 
Stacey Eli1.abeth Little 
8 .A., The University of Maryland. 
Baltimore County, 1988 
Joann Luster 
A.8 ., Lincoln University , 1974 
John William Martin 
8 .A., University o f Ha waii at 
Manna, 1986 
Michelle La 'trice Martin 
B.S. W., Salisbury State, 1985 
Avion Amril Mallhew 
B.S ., Norfolk State University, 
1988 
Deborah Joy Meyers 
B.A., Southern University , 1975 
Roxanne Miller Epps 
B.A., Morgan Sta te College , 1974 
Maria Antoinette Mobley 
B.S., Morgan State University, 
1980 
Lisa Karen Nash 
B.B.A., Howard University, 1988 
C'h:irl~ vnr 1 ()' l " " " l,H n 
B.S. , Howard University, 1982 
Denyse Michelle Phillip 
B.A. University of Baltimore, 
1988 
Christopher Llkeith Price 
8.S. W. , Bowling Green State 
University, 1983 
Willie E Ringold 
B.S. W .. The univel"$11y of 
Mississippi. 1979 
Shamel Rowlan 
B.A .. Un1vers11y of Maryland. 
Baltimore County, 1988 
Tanya Lynnette Singleton 
B.S. W., Morgan S1a1e University. 
1987 
Januen Patricia Smith 
B.S .. Loma Linda University. 1987 
Tejinderpal Singh Sodhi 
B.A .. Delhi University. 1970 
Angela Hcrberta Stephens 
B.S., Tennessee Stale 
Universit)'. 1969 
Tami1ha Michelle Davis 
Lydia Namondo Evakise 
Francis de Yell Forney 
cum laude 
MASTER OF SOCLAL WORK 
Heather Oalr;mple Stowe 
\1 .A .. Unhersil> of Gla~go". 
1983 
Audre Berthena Taylor 
B.S .. Columbia Union College, 
1986 
Calvin Thoma:, 
B.A .. Michigan S1a1e Umversit}. 
1982 
Catherine Diant Thomas 
8.S., Howard University, 19~7 
Alesia Chns11ana Turner 
B.A .. Howard Umver,1t)'. 1987 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Tracy Lynne Hines 
Johnnie Lee Murphy 
Angela Yvonne Saunders 
c·11111 laude 
Tawanda Turner-Brown 
8 A .. Virginiu State College. 
1979 
Jame~ Anlonil• Vaughan 
B.A .. Nc•rfol~ Stal<' University, 
19~5 
Athena V1scusi 
BA .• Barnard C'ollcgt·. 1982 
W 111 ic Mac Wigfull 
B.A .. Aldcr,on-BroaJdu, College. 
1984 
Glen Monn'>¢ William, 
B. -\ .. Umvcrsit) of the District 
of Columbm. 19R6 
Renee' l ynn V1n~on 
Ernest Jame, Wurdla,, 
Pandora Holhann Wright 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidares will be presented by 
Kathy Lisa Anderson-Human 
Communication Studies 
B.S., Howard University, 1982 
Okechukwu Dennis Anyamele 
Economics 
B.A., Morgan State Univers ity, 1985 
Benjamin Arah- Poli1ical Science 
B.A .. William Paterson College, 
1984 




8 .S., University of Tennessee. 1985 
Michael Anthony Briley-Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Bowie Slate College, 1980 
WILLIAM A. SADLER. PH.D .. DEAN 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Paula Tracy Brooks- African Studies 
and Research 
8.8.A .. Howard University, 1986 
Raleigh Lee Burch Jr.-Urba.n Studies 
B.S., Francis Marion College, 1977 
Leroy Campbell- African Studies and 
Research 
B.S .. Southbank Polytechnic 
University, 1983 
Robert Glenn Cox-Art 
B. F.A., University of Cincinnati, 
1981 
Theodros S. Dagne-Poli tical Science 
B.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1987 
Chontresc Marcia Do<,wcll Human 
Communication Studies 




8 .A., University of Sierra Leone. 
1983 
Eve Maria Fersuson-Art 
8.A., Howard Univers ity. 1983 
Maurice DeAngelo foxwonh-
Educational Leadership 
B.G.S., Wichita State University, 
1986 
Mona Freeman- Human 
Communication Studies 
B.A .. Howard Univer\ily, 1986 
rwenly•seven 
1 ekeb .. Habtewold-Pol111cal Science 
BA., lloward Univer,ity, 1980 
Su\ .. n Juan11a Jfarewood- Human 
Communication 51ud1e~ 
.B.A .. Umvcr\1ly of the We\t lnd1e~, 
1936 
Daryl Bernard Harr1\-Pohucal 
Science 
a .A .. Ohio State Unavcn11y, 1983 
Mohllmed I Ha,,an Economic\ 
fl A., Un1ver\1ly of Sudan, 1986 
Bng111c Danita Jack,on Human 
Communication Studie\ 
13 A., Winthrop College. 1987 
l.>eborah A. Macanic Jone\- An 
R I· A .. Howard Univer"ty, 1983 
A:irvn Van Jordan Humiin 
Commun1cauon Srudies 
A A , Wi11cnbcrg University, 1987 
Ile, nadene Levine 1-.conomics 
B A., lJn1verMty of Hou"on, 1987 
Rora;tld J. Mar,hall Sociology 
ll .A .. Un1ver~i1y of the WcM Indies, 
191H 
William E. Mar~hall, Jr. Human 
Cornmunic,,11on Sludic, 
H.A .. Howard Univer~ity, 1981 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Jc,~ Dern McKmnon-Soc10logy 
S .S .• Alabama State University. 
1985 
Lawrence Moore I II- Political 
Science 
8 .A., Howard University, 1982 
Adebayo Raoof Moyo-Humao 
Communication Studies 
B.S., University of Lagos, 1986 
Co~mru, Uche Nwokeafor- Human 
Communication Studies 
B.A., Howard Univers11y. 1986 
Sylvanus Onyimachukwu Nwosu-
PoliticaJ Science 
8.S .• Florida Memorial College. 
1979 
Joy Phillip~-Economic~ 
B.S., University of the West Jndies, 
1987 
Abraham B. Poole-Politica l Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1987 
Barbara G. Reynolds-Curriculum and 
Teaching 
8.A .. Caribbean Union College, 
1982 
Denise Robinson- Human 
Communication Studies 
8.A .. Howard University, 1975 
Sia Rose- Human Commumcatioo 
Studies 
8 .S .. University of Maryland, 1984 
George Rwaga- Economics 
M.S., Friendship University 
(Moscow). 1983 
Dwight A. Samuels-History 
8.A .. Hunter College, 1986 
Patricia Rachelle Stewart-Human 
Communica1fon Studies 
8.A., University of Maryland, 1986 
John W. Sumner-Economics 
B.S., Unive rsity of Guyana, 1982 
Mulugeta W. Tessema-Urban Studies 
B.A., Addis Ababa University, 1971 
Jomo Sanga Thomas-Political 
Science 
B.A., Brookl yn College, 1987 
John Obioma J . Uka wuilu lu-
Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1987 
Andrea M. Ward-Guid ry-Huma n 
Communication Studies 
B.A., Howard University , 1982 
Errol S. Watkis-Human 
Communication Studies 
B.A., Brookl yn College, 1978 
MASTER or ARTS IN P UBLIC ADMINISTRATJON 
Angela I. t:,.c1gbo- Political Science 
fl .A., Howard Univcr~ily, 1980 
Ad1ienc Ann Adam~- Sy~tcms a nd 
<:ompu1c1 Science 
U.S .. Southern University, 1988 
Srcptu,n A11veponq- $11s1cms »nri 
( omputcr Scie nce 
8 .A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1984 
M.A., Virginia Polytechnic lnstilu te, 
191!7 
Keith Sterling 8 11gley-Sys1cms a nd 
Computer Science 
11 .S.M.E .. Cornell University, 1986 
Lela E. Harris- Po litical Science 
B.A .. Occidenlal College, 1988 
MASTER OF COMPUT ER SCI ENCE 
Zia Ulla h Begg-Sys te ms and 
Computer Science 
B.Eng .. N .E.D. Unive rsity of 
Enginecring{rechnology, 1986 
Charles E. Boarden Jr.-System and 
Computer Science 
B.S.C.S., Jackson Slate Univers ity , 
1988 
Patricia Brooks-Syste ms and 
Computer Science 
8 .A., Catholic Unive rs ity, 1978 
Zwcle1hemba Lawson Mas imini-
Political Science 
8 .A., University of the Distric t of 
Columbia, 1986 
Iva LaShawn Brown- S ystems a nd 
Computer Science 
8 .S .. Southern University , J988 
r).,:."f,.. p1♦,....,., Q p fl ,-... ~1,.- t ... _.,.. ..,.,,.~ 
Computer Sc ience 
B.S. , Xavier University , 1988 
Sa lish Ramchandra Chavan- Systems 
and Computer Science 
B.S., Poona University, 1979 
Petra Michelle Dyer- Systems and 
Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .. Grambling State 
Univers ity , 1988 
Sheva Gaye Fairley-Sy,;tems and 
Computer Science 
B.S., Jackson State Uni,ersity, 1988 
Yolanda Michelle Farrell-Systems 
and Computer Science 
B.S . . Southern Univer<.ity. 1988 
Daniel Gebremariam-Sy~tems and 
Computer Science 
B.S., Addis Ababa University, 1982 
Michael Anthony Herrington-
Sy~tems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S . . Jackson State University, 
1988 
Andrea Tamara Jacques-Systems and 
Computer Science 
8.S.C.S., Tuskegee University. 1988 
8.S., Tuskegee Unive rsity. 1988 
Donald Johnson-Systems and 
Computer Science 
8.S., Jackson State University, 1987 
Myranda A. Johnson-Systems and 
Computer Science 
B.S., Grambling State University. 
1987 
Morteza Aria-Civil Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1982 
Chrys Bandon-Bibum-Civil 
Enginecrir.g 
B.Arch. , Howard University, l986 
Nathan H. A . Cole-Civil Engineering 
B.S.C.E., University of Maryland, 
1987 
Aprille Joy Ericsson- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Massachusclts Institute of 
Technology, 1986 
Okechukwu Camillus Ezirike-Civil 
Engineering 
8.A., Howard University, 1984 
B.S .. University of the District of 
Columbia, 1987 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIFNCE 
Stanlc) Conroy Jone,-S)~tems ,tnd 
Computer Science 
B.S., Tougaloo College. 1987 
Georgianna Y Marquez -Sy,tem, and 
Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .• Texas Southern 
University. 1987 
Keuh Lionel Ma.,"'ell-Sr,tem, .ind 
Computer Science 
B.S C.S .. Christopher New1-.ort 
College, 1988 
Carl Wolcta Monie-Systems and 
Computer Science 
B.S , Morgan State Univcrsit) , 1985 
DeCarla Jo Morgan- System~ a nd 
Computer Science 
B.S., Southern Universi ty, 1988 
Jiqian Pan- Systems and Computer 
Science 
8 .S .. Shanghai Institute of Railway 
Technology, 1982 
MASTER 0.F ENGINEERING 
Lawrence Clayton Greer III-
Elcc1rical Engineering 
B.S.E.E., Cornell Universi ty. 1986 
Nina Nhychon Gunn-Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. Prairie View A& M 
University, 1986 
Mark Claude Jeremie- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard Univcr~i ty, 1987 
Angela Marie Jo nes-1!:lectncal 
Engineering 
B.S., Cornell University, 1986 
Robert H. Jongwe-Electrical 
Engineering 




8.S., Xavier Univer:.ity, 1986 
Alec Kouam Poucnguc- Systcm~ and 
Computer Science 
B.S. , Umver,11:,. of Yaoudc, 19114 
Ro,cc Anton) Scoht·y- S,,tcm, and 
Computer Science 
8 .,\ . Grambling State lnivcr,1t). 
1987 
Shcnqtan Shen S1,t<'m, ant.I 
Computer Science 
8 .S. , lkijing Comput<r ln,t11utr, 
198-1 
Pntnck \\/ Spann -Sy,1<.•m, and 
Computer Sci.-ncc 
B.S., Southern Uni,c1~il}, 1987 
Michnt'I Dcwn}nt' Stoits- S} ,tc111, 
and Computer .Sci,·ncc 
B.S.C.S .. J:\ckson State llniH'r\1ty. 
1987 
Tommy l) Wood~ -S1·~tcm" and 
Computer Science 
8.S .. Southcm l 1ntl'cr,il>, lll~K 
Hanyuga Pcfol-- Civil Eni(incc, ing 
H.S.Ch.lc. .. Howmd Uruvcr,it) , l'iK6 
Daniel S. l'i1<)11l'- Mcch.tnicnl 
Fnginecring 
8 .S . Un1vcrs11y ol Maryl.ind, 1'>113 
Ala 'acld1n Hanud Saeed Mechanical 
Eng1ncenog 
B.S.M.E .. Khartoum Uni,c1, ity, 
1971.i 
Mayurku mar C. Shull- Mc~hanical 
Engineering 
B. Eng., L. D. Engineering College, 
1983 
Edward Weldon Tunstcl Jr.-
Mechanical Engineering 
13.S.M.H., Howard Univcr,ity. 1986 
Ro~ Ml<lWO Abangm;,-
Commun1cauon Science~ ;,nd 
IJ1'>0rder\ 
B.<;. Howard Univer-.ity !~!Ill 
Rt;,d A AI-NaJ1-Geology 
B.A. King Saud Umver .. uy , 1983 
Kei,ha C. l)c(j,-,dffenreidt A,h1on-
Ma1hcmatic, 
B.S , Howard Un1ver,ity , 19!17 
G .. le Augu\tc- Botany 
BS , Howard Umvcr,11y. 1986 
Soc Aung Geology 
D.S . • Rangoon Univcr,ity, 1970 
Glenn 1-.vaM Booker- Mathematic, 
U.S C'h.E., Howard University, 1983 
Roven1a M. 0rock- Human Ecology 
U.S , VJrgmia State Univer,ity. 1981 
Racquel M Urockmgton Human 
r.cology 
BS •• Howard Univcr,ity, 1987 
Cathy l.ynn Uurrow- Communication 
Sc1cncch and Di-.01der, 
HS., Howard University, 1985 
Patrick Sylvc,ter Callender- Anatomy 
B.S , 11.irdin-Simmon-. Umvcrsi1y. 
1986 
Ma1cel111 Thcrc,a Clayton ChemiMry 
11.S .. Univcr\1ty of rhe West lndic~. 
1981, 
Mary Ei leen Cronin-Noc- P~ychology 
B.A . , Umver\lty 1Jf Cincinnati, 1982 
M.S .• llo,ton Univcr,ity. 1984 
Yvonne Delores l)unncrhnm- lluman 
1:cology 
Jl.S .• Mile, College, 1975 
Aug11M1nc Asiabuodu Egbe-Chemical 
engineering 
B.S C'h. E., University of HouMon, 
1985 
Francis C. Egbo-Gcology 
H.S., Univer~ity of the Di$trict of 
C'olumh1a, 1985 
Deborah D. Aikens 
Sociology 
MASTER OF SCJENCl:. 
Ha~ieb M. l::l~yed-Geology 
8 . S , Univer,uy of Khartoum, 1980 
Stanton P. Flemon<,-Mathemauc~ 
B.S Sou them College or Seventh-
Day Adventi,ts, 1988 
Norman Alexander f'ranc1~-J3otany 
lJ.S_, Howard Univer~ity. 1975 
Anthony Bamngton Gayle-Genetic~ 
and Human Genetics 
S , Howard University, 1985 
Dori, Evelyn Jallice-Chemical 
Engineering 
B.S.Ch. E:.., Howard University, 1986 
Andrew David Peter Johnson-
Chemical Engineering 
B.S.Ch. E., Tu,kegce University, 
1986 
Debora L. Johnson-Communication 
Sciences and Disorders 
BA., San Jose State University, 
19!!7 
Krystal Doll King-Psychology 
B.A., Clark College, 1982 
Leroy Kornegay-Botany 
B.S .. George Ma~on University, 
1977 
Michele K. Lewis-Psychology 
B.S .. Old Dominion University, 
1987 
Twila Jeanelle Lindsay-Psychology 
8.A_, University of the District of 
Columbia. 1985 
Chigozic 0. Mbeledogu-Chemical 
Engineering 
B.S., University of Houston, 1985 
Arockiasamy Thomas Michael-
Physics 
8 .S., Madurai University, 1971 
M.S .. Madras University, 1973 
Timothy Owens Moore-Psychology 
B.S .. Lincoln University, 1986 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Cynthia E. Morri~Ps,chology 
8 .A., Spelman College. 1987 
Deborah Mosley-Psychology 
B.A. , University of Oklahoma 
ljeoma C. Nwanna-Human Ecology 
B.S .• Howard University. 1983 
Sharon Parker-Botany 
B.S., Tennessee State University, 
1983 
Sherry Camille Rainge-
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S., University of Illinois, 1987 
Alvin M. Robertson-Chemical 
Engineering 
8.S.Ch. E., Howard University, 1986 
Pritha SanyaJ-Genetics and Human 
Genetics 
B.S., Lady Braboume College. 1986 
Dianne Vernalene Smith-
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.A., University of Alberta, 1987 
Sherri Yvette Smith-Communication 
Sciences and Disorders 
B.A., Norfolk State University, 1984 
Maren E. Turner-Psychology 
B.S., Columbia College, 1983 
Bridgette N. Ukwu-Human Ecology 
B.S .• Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, 1980 
Nse T. Umo-Human Ecology 
B.S., University of The District of 
Columbia, 1983 
Elizabeth Lynn Vogeley-Genetics 
and Human Genetics 
B.S. , Denison University, 1986 
B.A., Denison University, 1986 
Sydney L. Watkins-Physical 
Education 
B.S .• Howard University, 1986 
8 .A. , Howard University, 1975 
M .S.W .. Howard University. 1979 
"Institutional Sexuality and Its Impact on 
Post Prison Behavioral Patterns in 
Paroled Males: Towards an 




DOCTOR Of' PHI LO OPHY 
Clemcni Oko AJ..ogyer.im 
Pharmacolog} 
BS .. Howard L'ni,cr,1l}. 1977 
M.S .. Ho"-ard Unhersi1,. 1980 
Hab1ba I. Ali 
Human Ecolog) 
B S .• Somah Nauonal Uni, er.II}. I 9R:! 
M.S .. Ho,q,rd Un1vcr~ll>. 1986 
Brenda J . Allen 
Human Communicalton StudtC\ 
B .A .. Ca~e Western Re~cl'\e 
Univer~iIy. 1972 
M .A .. Howard Univcrsit). 1976 
John Olufem1 Babarindc 
Human Ecology 
S.S., Sul Ross State University. 1973 
M.S .. Howard University , 1979 
Funso Johnson Sada 
Zoology 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1975 
M.S .. Howard University . 1983 
Michael Edward Barnes 
P~ychology 
8 .A .. University of North Carolina, 
1979 
M.S. Howard University . 1985 
Daryl Aubrey Basham 
Biochemistry 
S.S .. Howard University, 1982 
Denise Braxton-Brown 
Counseling Psychology 
8 .A .. Columbia Union College. 1979 
M.Ed. , Howard University. 1982 
Kimberly Yvette Campbell 
Psychology 
8 .A .. University of Virginia, 1982 
M.S . • Howard University, 1986 
Brenda Caple-Howard 
School Psychology 
8 .A ., Virginia Union University. 1979 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1982 
Owen Rickford Carryl 
Physiology 
B.S .. Oakwood College, 1980 
.. C'omp,ir,111,e Etlcch of O,>\on1b1..:m 
:mJ Adacm,,m, <:in on Cak1um 
l p1 .. 1..e. Pmt.-m t... inuw, .md l.1lc1um 
l.c\t:h in th;.• M },x:ardium·· 
· Effcct, of Dll·lar} t'it>cr anJ Ph) late 111 
$()rghum f'lour on Iron an,I 71m: ~1;11u, 
In V. t·anhng R,11, · 
· ·compute r-1' k ,i iated C vmmumcat ion 
Purp.Hc, and C'oirdutc:, ot l 1\l' ()fan 
lntraorgan1n111on.1I f'lt'<:11,1n1c Mail 
S} stem·• 
·· iron. l ·olatc anJ V11am111 13- 12 Statu, in 
Women of Chi ldhcaring Age 1n l\q, 
Oyo Sunc Villages of N1g,'rm. Wc~t 
Africa·• 
.. Identification of a alo, (,nc -S,·nsi111.:: 
S11e an the Brain-Stem lnftuencmg 
Respirator) CO~ Chcmosen,i11vit1•" 
.. The C'ompan on, of I hrce Conflict 
Resolution Technique~" 
··1n vitro Analy:.b of Site Sclcc1ive 
Termination of Transcription by SP6 
RNA Polymcrn~c·· 
.. Correlates and Predictors of Drinking 
llchaviors Among Adolc,ccnt High 
School f emale• ·· 
" La1eralizat1 on of Cerebral Injury. Social 
Support Sy~ tcm, and Dep,c~sion in 
Po, t-s troke Patient,' 
·'The EITects of Two Behavior 
Management Program~ on the Affective 
Development of Element.1ry Learning 
Disabled Children from Single ParenL 
and Intact Famil ies" 
" Influence of Ethanol on the Actions of 
Nicoline on Automaticity :ind 
Membrane Potentials of Cardiac 
Sinoatrial Fibers .. 
DOCTOR OF PH ILOSOPHY 
Antoine F. Carty 
Chcmjstry 
B.A., F1\ k University l 978 
M.A. , Fh k Univer<.ity, 1979 
M.S,. Howard Univer~ity, 1985 
Mi\hun D. Child~ 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
8 .A., Michigan St.ate Umve1>ity, 1982 
M.S. , Howw-d University, 1984 
Benjamin F. Clark . Sr 
History 
A.8 ., North Carolina Central 
Univers ity, I 955 
M.S., North Carolina A&T Univer~ity, 
1969 
Pradip Kumar Datta 
Engli~h 
8 .A., Calcutt.a Univers ity, 1968 
M.A., Calcutta University , 1972 
Carl Alexander Egerton 
African Studie~ and Re8carch 
ll .A., University of Pennsylvania, 1949 
M.A., California State University, 1973 
Chm,tian Victor Fugar 
Economics 
8 .S., Virginia Union Universi ty, 198 1 
M.A., Virginia S ta te University, 1984 
l.uEthel Tate Green 
Educational Psychology 
B.S .. Tuskegee University. 1965 
M.S .. Catholic University, 1974 
Samuel Earl Hetherington 
Physics 
B.S. , Alabam:1 A&M University, 1976 
M .S. , Howard University. 1980 
Fern Marie Johnson 
Psychology 
8 .$ ., Howard University, 1985 
M.S., Howard University, 1988 
Karen Terez Jordan 
Pharmacology 
B.A., Corne ll University. 1974 
M.D . . Wayne Sta te University, 1983 
Kumud Khanna 
Human Ecology 
8 .S . • Delhi Universi ty, 1966 
M.S .. Delhi University. 1968 
" Synthesis and Kinetics of the ConJugate 
Addition of Cyanide 10 m-substitu ted 
Ethyl oc-nitrocinnamates" 
" A Genellc Evaluation of Vitiligo With 
Segregation Analysis" 
" The Edito ria l Reaction of Southern 
Black Newspapers to the Civil Rjghts 
Movement, 1954-1968" 
" The Role of the Good Counselor in 
Selected Shakespearean Tragedies" 
" OPEC, A Model for Behavioral Change 
in Commodity Trade Industry 
Systems" 
" Macroeconomic Domestic Policies and 
External [ndcbtedncss: A Comparative 
Study of Selected Developing 
Countries" 
" Test Anxiety, Mathematics Anxiety, 
and Teacher Comments: Rela tionships 
to Achievement in Remedia.1 
Mathematics Classes" 
"Low Temperature. High Magnetic Field 
Study of Human Polycrysta lline 
Fcrrohemoglobin" 
"Personality, Prax is, and Speechreadiog: 
Their Interrelations" 
' ' Further Evidence for the Involvement 
of Calcium in the Mechanism of Action 
of Ethanol" 
" Effects of Nutrition Education Methods 
on Nutrition Knowledge, Behavior and 
Attitudes of Black Elderly 
Cardiovascular Subjects in Washington. 
D.c.·• 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Lauren C. Larsen 
Histol) 
8 .A . . Morgan State t.,niversll)". 1973 
M.S .• Morgan State Umvc:rsit). 1975 
Xiaojun Li 
Electrical Engineering 
B. Eng .. Dalian Institute of Technology. 
1980 
M.Eng .. Dalian Manne College. 1984 
Kille Markos 
Sociology 
8.A . . Eastern Washington State 
University, 1972 
M.A .. University of Idaho. 1974 
James P. McWilliams. Jr. 
African Studies and Researcb 
B.S., LaSalle University, 1957 
M.A .• Villanova University, 1972 
Wanda Kay Mitchener-Colston 
Human Communication Studies 
B.A., Shaw University, 19TI 
M.S .. University of the District of 
Columbia. 1973 
Gail D. Mlokoti 
Human Communication Studies 
B.S. , Mankato State University, 1982 
M.A., Howard University. 1984 
And Alem Mulaw 
African Studies and Research 
8 .A. , Haile Selassie I University, 1971 
M.A .. Howard University, 1986 
Clifford Langdon Muse Jr. 
History 
8 .A., Hartwick College, 1967 
M.A .. Howard University, 1976 
$ayah Nedjar 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S. , University of Algiers , 1976 
M.S., American University, 1980 
Mbella E. Ngomba 
Human Communication Studies 
B.A. , San Francisco State University, 
1979 
M.A ., San Diego State University, 
1983 
--chaos or Cominu11y•) The Problem~ of 
Americanization m the United Srntes 
Virgin Islands to 1936'' 
··Trnnsformauons of Random Data via 
Random Thresholding" 
"The Correlates of M1gratton Amt)ng the 
Elder()': The Influence of Soeial-
P~ycholog.ical Variable~ on Actual 
Migration .. 
" South Africa's Am1~ Merchant: 
ARMSCOR" 
.. An lnvestigntion of Visual and Auditory 
Processing Oefici1s and Langullge 
Conceptuahiation of Temporal llnd 
Spatial Concepts in Language Learning 
Disabled Children .. 
''New York Times Coverage of the South 
African Crisis . June 1976-Junc 1986'' 
··The Role of Planning and International 
Assistance in Post-World War II 
Ethiopia 1941- 88: A Comparative 
Analysis of the Successive Five and 
Ten Year Plans and the Development 
Attained" 
.. An Educational Stepchild: Howard 
University During the New Deal, 
1933-45" 
"Cha.racteriw tion of a Ro/ 
Protooncogene Related Sequence in 
Sacl'linromyces C ere,.isit;e" 
"EducationaJ Television (ETY) for 
National Development in Cameroon: 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Peter Ogoegbunam Nwo\u 
Human Communication Studie~ 
B.A., lnsti tute of Mallllgemenl and 
Technology, 1982 
M.A., Towwn Stale University, 1986 
John Od,le Omachonu 
Human Communrca11on Studie\ 
B.S., Howard Umver~ity, 1981 
M.A., How.srd Umver,11y, 1984 
Chukwuka A. Onwumech1h 
Hum;,n Communication Studies 
B.A , Umver\1ty of Nigeria, 1981 
M.S .A., Northwe\lem Univer\ity, 1985 
Ro,alee Carmen Ort1l: 
Anatomy 
8 .S ., Howard Un1ver\ity, 1985 
Raphael Babatundc Oyinade 
Human Communication Swdies 
8 .A., Un,ver~ity of the Ob trict of 
Columbia, 1983 
M .S., University of the Dis tric t of 
Columbia, 1985 
Veronica A. Roberts 
Hdueational Psychology 
Teacher•~ Diploma, Mico College, 1962 
B.F.A. , Howard Univenity, 1980 
M.Ed. , Howard University, 1982 
Sharon Ann Safers tein 
Hum(ln Communication Studies 
O.S. , University of Cincinnati, 197 1 
M .A., George Washington Univers ity, 
1972 
Leho M. Sanders 
Psychology 
8 .A., Talladega College, 197 I 
M.S .. Howard University, 1977 
Josic Scales 
Sociology 
8.A., Tennessee Sta te University. 1970 
M.A., risk Univers ity, 1973 
Patric Michael Schilt z 
Anatomy 
B.S., Loyola Marymount University, 
1981 
Bernice J. deGanncs Scott 
l:conomics 
0 .A., York Univers ity, 1977 
M.A., Howard Univers ity, 1986 
"Commumcauon and Agricultural 
Development in Swaziland: Toward a 
Need-.Based Integrative Model" 
''Perception~ of Raungs Among 
Network-Affiliated Television Stations 
a.~ a Function of Satellite News 
Capabi lity" 
" The Roles of Television in Adapting 
African Students to American Culture 
in the United States" 
"Synaptic Input to Class 1/X Relay 
Neurons in the Dorsal Lateral 
Geniculate Nucleus of the Cat" 
" Historical Survey and Analysis of 
Televis ion Access in Ondo State, 
Nigeria" 
" Relationships Among Processing 
Behavior Mode, Cognitive 
Development Level and Mathematics 
Achievement in Black Metropoljtan 
High School Students" 
" A Comparative .Pragmatic Analys is of 
Discourse in African-American and 
White Learning Disabled Children" 
''Types of Empathy and Their 
Relationships to Personality Types and 
Psychological Masculinity and 
Femininity" 
" The Relationship Between Race and the 
Prevalence of Hypertension· ' 
" An Ult rastructural Analysis of 
Proteoglycan Distribution in Lead-
treated Adult Rat Dermal Tissues In 
Vitro" 
" Economic Integra tion and 
Development-The Case of the 
Caribbean Community (CARICOM)" 
DOCTOR or PHILO~OPIIY 
"-1c kolc C J 5.:011 
Coun,eling P,1 cholog\ 
B S. Hampton ln,111u1c. 1•r•-1 
M.S. Ho\\ard L,ni,cr,ll\. 19~1\ 
ldn, Sadiq Shanf 
Soc1olog) 
8.S. Cemral M1,,m,ri Stale 
Uni,cr-.11). 1980 
M.A • Central Mt"ouri State 
Unrl'er,ll) . 1981 
Richard Leroy Sterling 
Romance I .anguagcs 
B.A .. American Un11er,i1y, 196li 
M.A .. Catholic un1ven.11y. 1971 
Pegg) Lee Denise S1even,on 
Engli,h 
8.A . . South Carolina State College. 
1977 
M.A .. South Carolina S1a1c College. 
1979 
Donna Elaine Stewart 
Physiology 
B.S .. Howard Universit}' , 1983 
Ronnie Stewart 
Sociology 
8.S., Tu~kegec Univer~ity. 1979 
M.A .. Ohio Stale Uniler,il}', 1982 
M .A .. Ohio State Univer,it)1 • 19!;3 
Sheila Dcni~e Thompson 
Educational Psychology 
B.S .. Morgan State U nivcr~ity. 198() 
M.A., Michigan Swtc Univer,itv, 1981 
John Peter Ewange Tokcson 
Genetic~ and Human Genetic, 
B.S .. University ol' Mani1oba. 1967 
M.S .. University of Alberta. 1971 
Ccn. or Honors, Univcr,i1r or Wc,tcm 
Ontario. 1977 
Emmanuel Nwadinobi Uwalaka 
Political Science 
B.S., University of Wi~consin , 19110 
M .A .. American University. 1983 
Willie Earl Wrigh1 J r. 
Political Science 
8.A .. Chapman College, 1974 
M.A., Jackson State Univcrsily. 1978 
·Thr Sustained rffr..:1 or Cogmt" ,, 
C..roup \pprn.1chc, ()f 1hc Tr..-at1m'nl of 
I kpre"1on .. 
" The Succc,, \lf Poliucal lcrnl11'1 
r,cnts . .\n Anni\," ot lt'11,1n,1 
l;1cu..:, .md \ il'tim Ch,uacl<'nst1c,. 
1%8- l•P1" 
--The Pro,c \\ tirk, \If St h,hn l'c"c 
l<'l\\ ard, ,1n l nd,·r-tandm!! ,,f H" 
Poetry·· 
··(.\H)fliCh of Cuhurt'. Cl.is, .md (ici\1lc1 
in Selected Carihl'lcan-Anwncan and 
Carihhcan \\,omen·, l.1tcraturc" 
--p..,rinallll M;ilnu1ri1k1n Alt<'rs tht' l.c,d, 
of Scrum IG FiGn1-. th lnhih1wr, 
M.c,i-urcmcnt LJ,ing a Unt4uc C.:11 
Culture A,,,1) .. 
··Familiul Satisfac:11011 Among Al'm:nn 
American 111111 ri.:d Men" 
··Tube, Book, and Com.:,1: rckv1sion 
Viewing. R.:ading l'rofo:1cncy. and 
Swdcnt llackgrnund C:har,1ctc11St1c, 
Among Nine. ·1 lurtc,·n . .ini.l Seventeen 
Y1:a1-nld Black Student, .. 
··U1trainduction ol th,: h.Hlwrid,ia Coli 
Galacto,c Opcrtln · · 
"Altitud<', Toward Nation;il ln1cgrn11on 
in Nigeria Twc111y Year, !,;,nee the 
Civi l W;ir: An Empirical lnvcMiga11on 
of Two Ibo Localities" 
"An Examination of 1hc Effects of the 
Reagan Adminis1ration·, Fiscal Agenda 
on Selected l"cdcrally A,,i,1cd 
Hou,ing Program," 
Apvearance of a 11a111e 011 thiJ program i.1 pres11111p1ii•e evide11ce <if 11r<ul11wio11, but it m11J/ 1101 i11 a11y .11'11,1e b<' 
regarded as co11d11sive. The diploma nI the Unii'<'nity . . 1·if111ed 011d ,11,aled by il.1 proper offin'r.1, r1>11wi11.1 1/,e 
o.fficial tl'stimo11y o.f the po.1·.1e.1.1in11 q( 11,e degree. 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared again~t the ea~tern sky 
Proudly then: on hilltop high, 
h•r above the lake liO blue 
Stand, old Howllrd firm and true. 
1 here ~he ~Land~ for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light. 
Clad in robe~ of maje~ty; 
0 Howard. we ~ing of thee 
Be thou \till our guide and stay, 
l..eading U\ from dlly to day: 
Malec u, true and leal and ~trong. 
Ever bold to ba1tle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea. 
0 Howard, we'll sing of 1hec. 
- Words, J.H. BROOKS, '16 
- Music, F.D. MALONE, '16 
THE BENEDICTION 
The Reverend Perry A. Smith 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The rh~crn01'y :,l"anu'ing uniff rhe Gracfuares !'lave lileef out) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL* 
THE HOWARD UNIVERS(TY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
J. WELDON NORRIS. Conduc1i11g 
• Rtc<>rded in lhc Department of Music, College of Fine Arts 
tltirt)·,,i, 
lN THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
CERTIFlCATES OF CO\IPLETLON OF POSTGRADUATE TRAINING 
Abel 8. Batuure. M.D. 
Maureen E. Booker. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF ANESTHESlOLCX,Y 
Baffour K O,e1. M.D Kenneth P Pc-ten,on. M.D. 
DEPARTME"t-.T OF COMMUNITY HEALTH Al\D PAMILY PRACTICE 
Alvin Abram). M.D. 
Mortis E. Cheek~. M.D 
Earl J. Cro~swright, M.D. 
Michael A. Dawson. M.D. 
Jimmie J Drummond, M.D. 
Clarence W. Friend. M.D. 
Janine E. Carrington, D.D.S. 
Marcus A. Daniell, D.D.S. 
Scou Frank. D.D.S. 
Vallerie D. Callender, M.D. 
Brenda Carr, M.D. 
Yolonda M. Bourgeois. M.D. 
Lyn A. Campbell, M.D. 
Dawne M. Carroll, M.0. 
Clinton A. Carter. M.0. 
Suresh N. Chavda. M.D. 
Oluseyi A. Adcgoroye, M.D. 
Alex A. Adjei , M.D. 
Ruppa Allam, M.D. 
Norman N. Allen, M.0. 
Clarence B. Amayun, M.D. 
Sajecv Anand, M.D. 
Vishnu N. Bebari, M.D. 
Mary Elisabeth .Benjamin, M.D. 
Tarang Bery, M.D. 
Karen L. Bledsoe, M.D. 
Keith Brantley, M.D. 
Michael A . Bryan, M.D. 
Deirdre W . Butler, M.D. 
Jon M. Carson, M. D. 
Florentino N Lo>·a. M 0. 
Rizalina T. Lucero, M D. 
Alben F Mapp, M.0. 
Joan M. McClary. M.D. 
Sakiliba C. Mme~. M.D 
lfcoma C. Okeke, M.0. 
Oguguo C. Okoye. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY 
Richard Green, D. D.S. 
Stuart Mcintrye, D.0 .S. 
Karen Mygil. D.O.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
Diane S. Ford. M.D. 
Ven1 A ReaH•,-Ra}, M.D 
$00111 M Rhod,·n -Salmon. M I). 
KC\.IO H. Sc-011. M.D. 
Dana K . Shad .. lefortl. M D. 
Gc,irgc: A \\ Smith. M D. 
lmthia W. S111d.t·\. M D. 
Jonathun N. Thnmp"1n, M.D 
Ronald Yueh. D. D S. 
Edward Zcbov11,. D D.S. 
Pamela J . Royal. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
Broderick J . Franklin. M.D. 
Philippe E. Oadcgbcku, M. 0. 
Arthur A. Griffi1h•, M.D. 
Deborah R. Griffith,. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Roxanne D. Cox-lyamu, M.0 . 
Ava G. Curtis, M.D. 
Robert L. Davidson, M.O. 
Kwasi A. Debra, M.D. 
Jose 8. De La Rosa, M.D. 
Gerard J. DeSou7~'1. M.0. 
Chidiadi A . Dike, M.O. 
Jan L. Dixon, M.D. 
Tony A. Dixon. M.D. 
Nathaniel S. Doe, M.0. 
Krishna Duvvuri , M.D. 
Srinivas Duvvuri, M.D. 
Kimberl y A. Edwards, M. D. 
Darryl R. Hu1ris, M D 
Prudence t- . Jachnn, M I). 
Rudolph JclTrie, , J1. , M D. 
11;,roltl C. Thoma~. M.D. 
Juhc11e S. Fontaine. M.D. 
Kevin M . Ford. M.D. 
Kenny M. Frontin. M.D. 
Daniel K. Gun1c. M.D. 
Pablo 0. Garc i.-i . M.l). 
Melvin W. Oa~kins, M.D. 
Mcsfin S. Gcbremichae l, M.D. 
Asreshanegn M. Getachew, M .I). 
Charmaine George, M .D. 
Theopoli~ Gilliam. M. D. 
Shivaram K. Gowdagere. M .D. 
Paul B. Hunt , M.0. 
Brian W. Hurley, M.D. 
Hilary U. lhezu. M.0. 
thir/)'•Sl'V('/1 
Ro11m1 A lluyomade, M.O 
Momodu A . Jack. M 0 . 
Apnl Jitek\On, M.I>. 
Ha, Ch, Kt:ng. M D. 
Mu,hlltri Khan, M D 
Mohamed A Kourtu, M D. 
George Lawrence M. D 
Vcrontcll D. Mapp-Jenkin,, M I) 
Andrew S Manin. M D. 
Rohen P May,on M.D 
Ohic M McNa1r. M.I). 
F::uscnc McPh1:r">n, M D. 
Kenneth I<. MJII,. Rotx:n,on. M .D. 
s .. 1>,ha M Moh,uddin, M.D 
l•rancc\ I Cadog;1n. M D. 
Ru1 h C!i,rk. M I) 
DEPART~fENT or MEDJCl"IE 
Barrington A. Murray, M D. 
Joseph N Okfor, M D 
Charle, f. Okonc, M.D 
Latecf Olopocnia, M D 
Henry K O,ci, .\I D. 
Bernard W. Parker M.D. 
Michael Pou,. M D 
Audrey K Robin,on. M I) 
Deborah Rollins, M.D. 
Pedro N Ram:iguera, M.D. 
Amaoucl 1 Ro\ario, M.0. 
Mu,tafa A Saad-El-Deen. M.O. 
Shukdi:o Sankar. M.D. 
Philip N. Seat0n, M.D. 
Alva D Smith. M D 
C.har-.tnJII !:ieth1. M.D. 
Laddeu, L. Sutton, M.D 
Thaddeu, G Suuon. M.D. 
b,a, TeSfaliOn. M.D. 
Zerabruck T. Teweldc, M.D. 
Soma Thar-.1lrnn, M.D. 
Gcrilyn A. Thompson, M.D. 
Michael W. Thompson, M. D. 
Earl H . Thurmond. M D. 
Vanessa O. VaJencia, M.0. 
Wycliffe L. Wright, M.D. 
Franc,\ L. Yemofio. M. D. 
COMBIN l~D MEDJCINE AND PEDIATRICS 
DEPAR1 MENT OF NEUROLOGY 
Clyde Varner. M.D. 
DEJ' AR1 MENT OF OBSTETRICS AND G YN ECOLOGY 
Delore, C' . l •lowcr,. M.D. 
l."a M (,ode111:, M.D. 
Rodney h. 11,11 , M.D. 
Urenda J I line~. M J) , 
Shelly C' Jone,, M .n. 
Arllhony Anderson. M.I). 
Vincent Bo~well , M. D. 
Cecil Cone, M.D. 
James Jone~. M .D. 
1)iann11 E. Abney. M. D. 
J\jnkc A . Ajayi. M. D. 
.P11luchi rackal K. Alex, M. D. 
1/rir11·•dgl11 
Joniithan K. Mays, M.D. 
Larry L. McCullough, M.D. 
Marie C. Nkodo. M.D. 
Camille D. Ro~s. M.D. 
DIVISION O F OPHTHAL MOLOG Y 
Dwayne Logan , M.D. 
DIVIS IO N OF O RTHO PE DlC SU RGERY 
Kirk W. Dabney. M.D. 
D EPARTME NT OF PAT HLO LOGY 
Lydie Pierre-Louis, M.D. 
Malcka Qayumi, M. D. 
Jameirc Y. Smith , M.D. 
Chauncey C. Stokes. M.D. 
Alle n W. Toles. M.0. 
Threvia West, M.D. 
Lori Moore, M.D. 
Dav id Townsend,M.D. 
DE PART ME NT OF P EDIAT RLCS AND C HILD HEALTH 
Cleveland R. Cha mbliss, M.D. 
Shanti R. David . M.D. 
Eduardo G. De Los Reyes, M.D. 
Sheryll Fletcher-Vincent , M .D. 
Robe rt D. J. Garcia, M.D . 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRJC'S AND CH ILD HEAl I H 
Kimberly A Health , \1 .D 
Lavanya D. Ka njarpane. M.D 
Bever!} L . Lind,a,., . M.D. 
Sharon A. Lodcnqua1-Dillon. M.D 
Pushpa S. No"rongi. M D. 
M1chcllc L . Browne-Barnum. M.D 
Jacqueline R. Graham 
Kim M. Callwood, M.D. 
Mary L. Cannon. M.D. 
Kerry Y. P. Cole. M.D. 
Alphonso L . Dial, M.D. 
Karanita M. Ojomo. M.D. 
Janine M . Austin-Ha rmon, M.O. 
Jaikris hna Balkissoon. M.D. 
Anne-Batti~tc Barnwe ll , M. D. 
John M. Barnwell. M.0. 
De nise M. Bell. M.D. 
Mich.icl K. Brownlee, M.D_ 
David Chatman, M.D. 
Carlos Forrester , M.D. 
Andrew Harrison , M.D. 
Rinelda M. Horton , M.D. 
Richard L. Gray, M.D. 
Olubunmi A Ol..anlam1, M. D. 
Stephen O Olo"u. M .D 
Ofunnc "I Omo. M I) 
Ri!a I. . Onyc"ucnv1. M n 
Benjamm I 0) cfaru. M D. 
Olufcmi Y Sahu. M .D. 
DEPARTMFNT OF PSYC'HIAfR\' 
Michael W Clark. M D. 
DlVISJON OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Eli1.abct h I. Lope/ 
DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
Crystal F. Darling. M.D. 
Judy A . Grant, M .D. 
Linwood J. Henry. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF RAOIOTH l::RAPY 
Pamela R. Randolph, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT or SURGl::RY 
Alfred B. Johnson, M.D. 
Edu A. Kirindongo. M .D. 
Ronnie S. Lum Cheong, M.D. 
Ralr,h U. Nwa ncri , M.0. 
Pascal Nyachowc, M.D. 
Michael A. Paris h, M.D. 
Mark Perni , M.D. 
Donald J . Perry, M.D. 
Eugenio Rivera, Jr . . M.D. 
DIVISION OF UROLOGY 
Paul E. L. Ric hardson, M.D. 
Samp,on 13. S,uixing. M D. 
Sudh1r Sd,h,,ina. M I) 
Hah1t>«llah Sh.inul. M. D 
Ra( .. 11 G Sht·1I. h. M D 
;\Ja\ K \ crma. M D. 
Cn111t L} ons Uch1vama 
Paula D. Randolph. M D 
Hardccp Singh. M D 
Kunberly A . Spt'llC<'t . M I) _ 
Oav1d A. Rmc. M I) 
Nathaniel R. S,l)'l01. M .D. 
Henriquc I: Sc:o(t, M.D. 
Jacqueline Thomp,on, M .D. 
Sikiru A. Tinuhu, M.J). 
Ferdinand 0. Ukah. M.D. 
Henry S. Wickcr. M.I). 
Robin William~, M.D. 
William D. YalC\, M. D. 
thirt\1-nr'ne 
Kevin Barn~ 
Adrian o. Blounl 
Jerome Brier~ 
Wilham A. Brown 
Shatrccc W Bryan1 
hrnc,t R Chamber5 
Lanita A l},101eh 
Tanya S. Edward~ 
Dernck W ,..-lower\ 
Kelly L. Gile\ 
Monte, Gorrell 
••Kimberly M. Urown 
C'hri\lophcr L Buck 
Chri~line L. Burn, 
•• Howard 'I . D<>dd 
• Si•pt1m1e cxt•rcise 
COMMJSSJO"JS· 
Sec<.lnd Lieu1enan1, The United S1a1cs Army 
Cas~dra Guy 
James A. HaYtkin~. Jr. 
Joe B. Hawkin~. Jr. 
Arnold T. Hence 
Wilhe J Hope. Jr. 
Ramona D. Jackson 
Michael D. Johnson 
Tonya D. Maiden 
Scott Nicholas McClcnney 
Darrell D. Moody 
Danielle A. Munford 
Johnnie Lee Murphy 
Clifford Pauerson 
Blythe R. Patton 
Phillip T. Randall 
Cedric Singleton 
Sheldon S. Smilh 
Ellion S. Taylor 
Carlos F. Ward 
Auilie M. Wilkins 
George D. Willingham 
Gregory L. Yette 
Second Lieu1enan1, The United S1a1cs Air Force 
David L. f'iLzerald 
Km,ten R. Hemming 
ChriMina M. Handley 
Greg<>ry W. Howell 
•· Robcr1 H. Munson 
Walter M. Plush 
*'Sarah E. Ryan 
Dcb<>rah Washington 
Michael Wa1kins 
••w;11 l>t· commissim,ed or sept1mtf' e>,t>rcise 
ftlfl)' 
THE ACADE~11C COSTUME 
The cap,_ gov.ns. and hoods \\Om at collc:ge and um,er-.ll) func11on~ date back to the 
Middle Ages. ?\.1onk~ and ,tudent~ used them 10 l..ccp v. ,mn in mcdie, al ca,tlc, ,md halls 
orlcammg F'rom the:,e pracucal ,:,rigm,. 1he} ha, c dc,cloped mto th<' \lCCcptcd garb v. hich 
symboli2es sch olar!} ach1c1ement. 
Baccalaureate go,, ns ha•c a long pleated front v. 1th ,hirring acro,s the ,houlders ,md 
back. The) are pnmaril> di-trngu1,hcd b> flo" ing ,lee1e,. Jl()mlcd al the f\i~crtips These 
gowns may be worn either open or closed 
The master·, dtgree go-.n b worn open. and the ~lee,c i, cut ,o 1h,11 the forearm 
comes through a ,ht JU5t above the cloo-. 
Gov. ns fo r the doctor' , degree are also v. om <>pen. The, earn brn11d. , civet pand~ 
do-.n the front. and three veh-et bar.on 1he full. round , lee,c,. Thi, 1chc1 trimmmgma) 
be either black or the color d1sunct1ve of the de1<rec. 
Mortar board or cap, v.om v. 1th baccaluureate :ind mastc1 ·, gov. ns gen~rall) ha, e 
black tas~els. T he tassel of the doctoral l·ap is u~uall) made of golJ bullion. 
The gold fourragc on the ~houlder, of ,nmc cand1d,11c,- ct,mnwnl)' ref<·rrcd 10 a, .in 
honor cord-denote, outstanding schola,tic d1~11nct1l)n. 
Facult} rnembers and guests in today·~ procc,,1on arc robed m go11 n, and hood~ 11 hu:h 
represent the in,titution~ from which lhc) h,1,c recc,,ed degree, 
The hooct ghes color and real mcanm~ to che ,1cadem1c co,tume. It, ,ilk lining l-car, 
the color5 of t he 1nstitu11on cQnfcrring the degree The hood i, bortkrl·d \\Ith ,clwt tlf 
pre~cribed width and color to indicate the field (>f leammi.: tC> wh1d1 the degree pertain,"' 
follows: medicine, green: music, pink; nur-.mg. apricot: pham1ac}. lllilc green: public 
adminis trauon . peacock blue: ~cicnce. golden ydlo11 ; ,ocial v. llrk, citron , thc<.>lllg) . ,carkt, 
architec ture . blue violet. art,. letters. and humamtic,. 11hne, t,u~inc,~. drah; <lc111i,1ry, 
lilac; educa1ion . lighc blue; engineering. orange; fine art~. brown: la11. purple. ph1h1'0f'll\ . 
dark blue. 
THE MACE 
THE MACE, carried by the Un1 ver, 11y Mar,hul. Dr. Jo,cph 13. Mon ,,. Profc.-tlr uf 
Chemislry, is the ceremonial symbol of 1hc University. lls ori~ n date~ back 10 the Middle 
Ages. It is us ed on all occasions of academic ceremony at the Un1vcrsi1y. At toe.la,·, 
Commencement, the ent ry of the Mace heralds the arrival of lhl' academic procc,"on . 
THE BATON 
TH E BA TONS carried by the Marshab ~nd A,sisrnnt Mur~h:11, of each ,chool and 
college are being used 10 lead the academic proce,sion of the rcspccuve ~chools and 
colleges into and ouc of the place of the ceremony. The baton, are made of wood. puintcd 
blue, and tied with white ribbons denoting the colors of Howard Umvcr,ity. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Pres idential Chain of Office, worn by President Jenifer. wa;, pre,enled to the 
University on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration in 1967 by Trustee Hennan 8 . 
Wells and his mother, Mrs. Granville Wells. The chain symbolizes the current and past 
holders of the office of President. The basic material of the chain is sterling s ilver. plated 
with hard gold . Both the University Seal and the Centennial Seal are appended to the chain. 

